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Highlights 

o A mail return rate of 53.2% permitted us to capture 2076 

guestionnaires for the study. 

o The non-response rate for the coverage guestions decreased 

substantially in comparison to previous surveys. 

o Overall, an improved response rate was noted with the new matrix 

format (one person per column) compared to the previous format 

(one guestion per column). 

o There is a high rate (9.1%) of invalid multiple responses to the 

guestion on place of residence due to persons who check "Here" 

and also write in their address which corresponds to "Here". 

o Some 90% of temporary and foreign residents kept answering the 

guestionnaire after Question 4, in spite of instructions to the 

contrary. 

o The rate of response to the guestion on common law status is not 

as good as in Modular Test 1. 

o The response rate for the mother's birthplace is significantly 

lower than for the father's birthplace. 
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o The response rates for the guestions concerning the Band, 

First Nation or Tribe of native people were the lowest on the 

guestionnaire. In fact, the non-response rates were higher than 

the response rates. 

o The response rate for the guestion on race is 97%. 

o Almost a third of persons less than 15 years of age answer the 

guestionnaire past Question 18, despite instructions to the 

contrary. 

o Almost 60 per cent of persons gave their place of residence five 

years ago twice. This is a problem of over-response. 

o With the education guestions, many persons simply put an 'x' in 

the box where they should have written a number. 

o The response rate for the new guestion on the number of years 

worked since going to school is eUsout 88%. 

o The rate of (invalid) multiple responses to the guestion on 

hourly wages is about 8% and the rate of non-response is about 

5%. 
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o The practice of asking households to declare the aunount of their 

property taxes even when these are included in the mortgage 

payments seems to have had a negative effect on the response 

rate for the guestion on the amount of property taxes. 

o With the exception of the over-response resulting from place of 

residence or age factors, the matrix format of the NCT seems to 

have had a minimal effect on over-response rates. 

o Using similar edit rules, the rejection rate for guestionnaires 

in this study is significantly lower than for the guestionnaires 

in the Edit Sample Study of the 1986 Census. 

o Using similar edit rules, the rejection rate for guestionnaires 

in this study is the same as for the guestionnaires of the 1984 

Census Test which had only the guestions on the 2A Census Form. 

o It would seem that the guestion on agriculture increases the 

rejection rate of 2A Census Forms by about 3%. 
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1. The Study 

1.1 Introduction 

The guestionnaire which will be used in the next decennial census, 

to be held in June of 1991, will be significantly different from 

those used in the censuses of 1981 and 1986. This reflects the 

evolution of Canadian society and changing data reguirements. The 

National Census Test (NCT) which took place in November of 1988 is 

part of the planning process for the 1991 census. The principal 

purpose of the test is to ensure the guality of responses to the 

guestions which will be asked in 1991 and to measure the reaction 

of respondents to the guestionnaire. 

The subject of this report, the Response Rate Sample Study (RRSS), 

is one of the components of the NCT. The objectives of this study 

are: 

1) to provide response rates before the edit and follow-up 

operation; 

2) to estimate the percentage of guestionnaires that will reguire 

a follow-up. 

Similar studies were carried out during past censuses, for example, 

the Edit Sample Study (ESS) of the 1986 Census (M. Brodeur, 

\i January, 1988) . Response rates have an important effect on the 

guality of data. They can also help to identify problems that 
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respondents might have with certain guestions or with the whole of 

the guestionnaire. Also, it is necessary to estimate the proportion 

of guestionnaires reguiring a follow-up in order to determine fair 

compensation for census representatives, who are paid on a piece-

rate basis. 

1.2 Methodology 

The NCT sample included 39,889 dwellings selected according to the 

methodology used in the Labour Force Survey. The sample file was 

soirted according to PSU, group, cluster, rotation number and docket p̂  

number. A systematic sub-seunple of one dwelling in nine was ĵ  

selected for the RRSS. The 4,432 dwellings selected were specially 

identified on the control list and by the (questionnaire's label. 

The completed guestionnaires are mailed by respondents to the 

regional offices. Those specially identified for use in the RRSS 

were subsequently sent to Head Office. The interviewers did not do 

any follow-up for the dwellings designated for the study. 

The specially marked guestionnaires were used only in the study, 

thus reducing the sample size of the actual NCT by one-nintJi. This 

simplified operations, avoided photocopying problems (the 

guestionnaire is not a standard size) and transcription errors. One 

inconvenience is that the study sample is not weighted. Although 

experience has shown that weighting has little effect on response 

rates, there is reason to believe that it could have an appreciable 
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effect on -bhe percentage of follow-ups brought about by a "yes" 

answŝ * at step 5 (Does anyone in this household operate a farm, 

ranch or other agricultural holding?). The measures taken to 

overcome this inconvenience are discussed in Section 3.1. 

Head Office received 2,602 guestionnaires, which represents a 

return rate of 2,602 / 4,432 x 100 = 58.7%. However, there were 

many cases of questionnaires returned directly by the interviewer 

when, for example, he/she noticed during drop-off that the dwelling 

was unoccupi^. In such a case the interviewer was to write the 

code for the type of dwelling into the appropriate box on the 

guestionnaire and code "V" in the box for the final status of the 

guestionnaire (a list of codes and their meanings can be found in 

Appendix 1). With the exception of these two boxes, the 

guestionnaire would be blank. If by mistake the interviewer did a 

follow-up or if he completed the guestionnaire with the respondent 

during drop-off, such guestionnaires could be identified by the 

code "X" designating their final status. 

Clerks then batched the guestionnaires, after eliminating the 

guestionnaires whose final status box had not been left blank, as 

well as guestionnaires that had been improperly cut. Indeed, 

certain guestionnaires opened directly onto pages 4 and 5, because 

pages 2 and 3 were bound together in a way that necessarily kept 

respondents from writing on them. There were 520 guestionnaires set 
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aside because they bore a final status code, and six which were 

improperly cut. The 2,076 remaining guestionnaires were captured 

by Head Office without grooming. Thus, the return rate for 

guestionnaires in which the interviewer did not intervene was 

(2,602 - 520) / (4,432 - 520) X 100 » 53.2%. 
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2. Response Rates 

2.1. Introduction 

As we will see further on, a detailed analysis of response rates 

allows us to identify certain problems that respondents might have 

with the guestionnaire. Response rates also give us an objective 

measure of the initial guality of the data. 

We will present the rates obtained in the RRSS both in terms of 

response and over-response, and then make a comparison with other 

studies. 

2.2. Calculation Methods 

2.2.1. Response 

Each response from an individual or a household in the target 

population is classified into one of the following categories: 

simple response, non-response, multiple response (valid or invalid) 

and partial response. We prefer to use the term simple response 

rather than single response because, for example, of guestion 32 

where the response should be a two-part answer. Precise definitions 

of these concepts as they apply to each guestion can be found in 

appendix 2. 

Note that the target population in the case of question 5 

(relationship to person 1) includes Person 1, even though their 
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answer is pre-printed. This tends to produce a lower non-response 

rate than if calculations were based solely on persons 2 to 6. 

We chose the most "natural" way of determining target populations. 

This method is sometimes known as the direct method. For example, 

for guestion 5, which follows the guestion on place of residence, 

the target population is all the persons who checked off "Here" or 

"No usual home". On the other hand, using another method known as 

the complementary method, the target population would be all the 

persons who did not check off "Outside Canada" or "Elsewhere in 

Canada" and who did not write in an address. Therefore, unlike the 

direct method, the complementary method would include in the 

guestion 5 target population all the persons who did not answer the 

guestion on place of residence. Question 13 concerning year of 

immigration, which follows the guestion on the country (countries) 

of citizenship is somewhat problematic; because of the special 

nature of the instruction to "skip to", the complementary method 

is the natural method to be used in determining the target 

population. Those who do not respond to guestion 12 are thus 

included in the Question 13 target population, thereby increasing 

the non-response rate for this guestion. 

2.2.2. Over-response 

The over-response rate is also calculated, that is to say, the 

percentage of individuals or households that are not part of the 
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target population (for reasons other than age or place of 

residence) but who nonetheless answer a question that is not 

addressed to them. Over-response due to age or place of residence 

is studied separately, which allows us to identify the different 

causes of over-response. 

2.3. Results 

2.3.1. Response 

The different types of response as well as the freguencies by type 

of response are presented in Appendix 3. Questions which concern 

the household are listed on a single page. As we will see in 

Section 3.2, a post-stratification of households was done according 

to province and type of primary sampling unit to account for 

urban/rural disparities. Response rates were recalculated under 

this post-stratification to determine whether there would be any 

significant deviation from rates established without post-

stratification. These rates are listed in Appendix 4. Post-

stratification makes little difference for most guestions, ,but 

certain guestions concerning the dwelling experience a significant 

drop in their non-response rate, whereas the multiple response rate 

increases for guestions on mother tongue and ethnic origin. We also 

note an improvement in the response rate for each paxrt of Question 

43 (Income), although this improvement is slight. The following 

remarks apply egually to the rates obtained with or without post-

stratification, but the rates given are those with post-

stratification. 
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Among the guestions which apply to the household, there is a 27.7% 

rate of multiple responses to Question 46 (person(s) responsible 

for the dwelling) and a rate of 37.0% at Step 9 (Name(s) of the 

household member(s) who completed this form). It was noted that in 

many cases only one person filled in the guestionnaire but included 

his first neune in one space and his last neune in the other. This 

is counted as a multiple response by the computer. The three parts 

of Question 53 (payments for dwelling), as well as Questions 55d) 

and 55e) (value of the dwelling and a filter guestion for 

condominixim fees) all experienced a fairly high non-response rate. 

Among the questions directed to individuals. Question 4 (place of 

residence) had a high multiple-response rate (9.1%). Most of these 

multiple responses are the result of persons checking off the 

"Here" box but then writing the address they already gave in Step 

1 into the space reserved for temporary residents. 

The rate of non-response for Question 7 (common-law) is 18.5% which 

is among the highest. 

Regarding guestions such as 8, 9 and 10 (language) which have a low 

partial response rate, it must be remembered that these rates are 

low because the answer ••Other", with or without a written answer, 

is relatively rare. The rate of partial response among those who 

check "Other" would be higher. 
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The low response rate to Question 13 (year of immigration) can 

hardly be compared to the response rate for other questions because 

of the manner in which the target population is defined. 

The non-response rate for the mother•s birthplace (7.1%) is far 

higher than for the guestion on the father's birthplace (2.3%). 

There are more non-responses than responses for the "band" part of 

the guestions concerning the ethnic origin of natives. 

The rates of multiple response for Questions 21 (3.8%), 34 (2.6%) 

and 45 (7.5%) (mobility over 5 years, address at work and hourly 

wages, respectively) are among the highest. In the case of 

Questions 21 and 34, the reason for this is the same as that 

mentioned for Question 4. 

The non-response rates are fairly high, between 10% and 15%, for 

Questions 24, 31, 36, 39 and 44, which deal with, respectively, 

grade (elementary and secondary), the year last worked, duties at 

work, number of years worked, and the filter question concerning 

hourly wage. An examination of the guestionnaires shows that at 

Question 24 many persons simply put an "x" in the box in which they 

should have written their grade. Because only numerical answers can 

be captured for this space, such answers result in a non-response. 

The fact that the page on which Question 44 occurs looks as 
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forbidding as the page on income may perhaps explain the non-

response rate for this question. 

The non-response rates for the various parts of the income question 

are generally in the 30% to 40% range except for the "wages" part, 

where it is 19.9%. 

2.3.2. Over-response 

Rates of over-response with their corresponding freguencies are 

presented in Appendix 5. Rates of over-response calculated after 

post-stratification are listed in Appendix 6. Only Question 54 

(rent) is significantly affected by post-stratification. 

It can be seen that a serious over-response problem exists for 

Question 21 (mobility over 5 years) with a rate of 58.7%. The 

guestion is on a separate page from the filter guestion which 

precedes it, but this explains only part of the over-response. In 

fact. Question 29 has a reasonable over-response rate even though 

it is in a similar location. 

Questions 31 (year when person last worked) and 55b) (property tax 

- inclusion) are two other guestions experiencing high over-

response with rates of 31.7% and 24.6% respectively. 
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The over-response rates for the "band" part of Questions 15 and 16 

(ethnicity) indicate the percentage of persons who are not natives 

who write an answer in these spaces. These rates are low because 

few persons are reguired to actually write in their ethnic ancestry 

or cultural identity. However, among the 191 answers in these 

spaces, only 69 are from natives. 

We also know that 384 of the 431 persons who marked neither "Here" 

nor "No usual home" in Question 4 went on to answer the following 

guestion — an over-response rate of 89.1%. Many of these 431 

persons were non-respondents to Question 4, but 68 of the 78 

persons who marked a circle other than "Here" or "No usual home" 

answered Question 5. Among the 1,145 persons who checked off "Here" 

or "No usual home" and who are not 15 years of age or older, 375 

answered Question 19, the first question in Step 7, which is 

reserved for those 15 years of age and older. The rate of over-

response due to age is therefore 32.8%. This sort of over-response, 

involving entire sections of the questionnaire, has serious 

repercussions on the cost of coding and capture operations, since 

it represents capture of data that will be desirable during edit 

and imputation phase. 

2.4. Comparison with previous surveys 

We will compare the response rates obtained for the RRSS with those 

of six other surveys. It must be remembered that these surveys are 
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not all carried out under the seune conditions. In general, the 

shorter the guestionnaire, the better the response rate. Also, the 

lower the return rate, the more the returns tend to be from 

cooperative households, and therefore, the better the response 

rates. The following is a brief description of these surveys. 

A suzn̂ ey similar to the NCT was carried out in 1978 in order to 

test the 1981 census guestionnaire. The survey, known as the 1978 

Census Test (CT) was a mailout/mailback survey. Out of 24,026 

households contacted, 37.9% sent back their guestionnaire, possibly 

after a postcard reminder was sent to them. No other follow-up took 

place, and a study of the response rates (A. van Baaren, February 

1979) was undertaken using "the guestionnaires received. 

In order to estimate the impact of the aboriginal question on 

response rates, a survey called the 1984 Census Test (D. Royce, 

October 1984) was undertaken. It was a mailout/mailback survey 

carried out in households participating in the Labour Force Survey. 

The black-and-white guestionnaire contained the guestions from Form 

2A in 1986. Of the 1,734 guestionnaires mailed out, 45% were 

returned. The answers to each guestion were manually verified, and 

invalid response rates were calculated. 

The 1986 Edit Sample Study (ESS) (M. Brodeur, January 1988; M. 

Brodeur, D. Royce, 1988) dealt with a sample comprised of 2,676 2A 
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households and 2,657 2B households selected eunong the approximately 

85% of households that returned their census (questionnaire before 

follow-up. A similar study was also done in 1981 using 

questionnaires returned by mail, and non-response rates were 

calculated for certain (questions only. 

Modular Tests 1 and 2 (MT-1 and MT-2) took place in November 1987 

and January 1988 respectively. These studies, carried out in Census 

Metropolitan Areas, tested new (questions or new wordings of 

(questions that were being considered for the 1991 census. The MT-

2 sample was selected so as to include many "ethnic" households. 

Questionnaires were personally delivered and picked up. Thanks to 

the use of substitute households, personal contact with one of the 

members of the household was always certain. Some 85% of the 

households selected were willing to participate. Response rates 

were calculated for both MT-1 (R. Dibbs, January 1989) and MT-2 (Y. 

B^land and A. Th^berge, March 1988). 

2.4.1. Response 

Table 2.1 gives the rates of invalid response for the various 

surveys. Invalid responses include non-response, invalid multiple 

response, partial response (except in the case of Question 32) and, 

in the case of certain surveys other than the NCT, written 

responses which should have been numerical, etc. The figures for 

the 1981 ESS represent non-responses only. Where appropriate, the 
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figures for the 1986 ESS are based on both the 2A and 2B samples. 

The figures for the NCT are based on the rates calculated with 

post-stratification. 
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Table 2.1 

Comparison of invalid response rates 

Question 

Roster 

« 

S2 

Temporary residents S3 

Persons left out 

Agriculture 

Name 

Date of birth 

Sex 

Place of residence 

Relationship to 
person 1 

Marital status 

Common law 

Languages spoken 

Language at home 

First language 

Place of birth 

Citizenship 

Year immigrated 

Place of birth (f. 

Place of birth (m. 

Ethnic origin 

Bands (parents) 

S4 

S5 

Ql 

Q2 

Q3 

\ Q4 

Q5 

Q6 

Q7 

Q8 

Q9 

QIO 

Qll 

Q12 

Q13 

) Q14 

) Q14 

Q15 

Q15 

NCT 

1.9 

4.1 

8.0 

2.3 

0.7 

1.5 

1.6 

13.8 

3.4 

4.7 

18.5 

1.9 

1.3 

2.3 

2.3 

3.0 

22.0 

3.4 

8.2 

4.3 

59.2 

1978 
CT 

22.0 

13.3 

1.5 

5.4 

7.5 

2.9 

7.2 

8.5 

5.0 

3.1 

4.6 

6.5 

1984 
CT 

13.2 

15.3 

0.9 

1.0 

1.7 

1.2 

3.1 

4.7 

1986 
ESS 

-

21.4 

25.6 

1.6 

5.3 

4.0 

5.1 

4.3 

3.3 

4.7 

5.1 

25.0 

6.7 

1981 
ESS 

17.8 

27.0 

3.3 

4.6 

6.9 

6.6 

4.9 

7.8 

MT-1 

6.3 

24.3 

17.3 

11.6 

1.9 

3.4 

2.7 

4.6 

14.2 

MT-2 

' 

6.9 

6.5 

8.5 

9.5 

3.5 

5.1 

4.8 

5.8 

4.1 

5.2 

7.9 

57.0 
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Teible 2.1 (continued) 

Comparison of invalid response rates 

Question 

Ethnic identity 

Band (person) 

Race 

Religion 

Mobility (1 year) 

Filter (mob. 5 yrs. 

Mobility (5 years) 

Fertility 

Date of 1st marr. 

Number of marriages 

Why marriage ended 

Education (el.&sec. 

Education (univers. 

Education (other) 

School attendance 

Diplomas 

Field of study 

Filter (employment) 
\ 

Last worked 

Employer 

Type of business 

« 

Q16 

Q16 

Q17 

Q18 

Q19 

) Q20 

Q21 

Q22 

Q23a 

Q23b 

Q23C 

) Q24 

) Q25 

Q26 

Q27 

Q28 

Q29 

Q30 

Q31 

Q32 

Q33 

NCT 

4.0 

72.1 

3.0 

2.2 

2.3 

3.3 

6.3 

4.3 

5.7 

4.8 

5.3 

11.4 

3,. 9 

8.1 

4.2 

5.5 

11.2 

4.3 

13.6 

3.6 

6.3 

1978 1984 
CT CT 

3.7 

7.5 

5.5 

11.0 

11.8 

7.2 

8.9 

6.6 

5.3 

11.3 

7.5 

11.0 

1986 
ESS 

10.1 

9.0 

14.2 

10.3 

9.1 

32.6 

10.4 

9.0 

10.7 

1981 
ESS MT-1 

8.1 

7.2 

9.0 

3.4 

14.4 

5.4 

7.5 

MT-2 

8.4 

57.9 

11.6 

6.5 

11.2 
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Teible 2.1 (continued) 

Comparison of invalid response rates 

Question 

Address at work 

Kind of work 

Duties at work 

Category of worker 

« 

Q34 

Q35 

Q36 

Q37 

Status of enterprise Q38 

Years worked 

Date started work 

Weeks worked 

Part/full time 

Income 

Salaries 

Non-farm self-empl. 

Farm self-empl. 

OAS pension 

CPP/QPP 

UI 

Oth. inc. from gov. 

Q39 

Q40 

Q41 

Q42 

Q43a 

Q43b 

Q43C 

Q43d 

Q43e 

Q43f 

Q43g 

Dividends & interest Q43h 

Pensions 

Other income 

Total 

Q43i 

Q43j 

Q43k 

NCT 

15.5 

5.6 

12.5 

6.0 

0.6 

11.6 

9.5 

7.6 

0.6 

23.7 

42.0 

42.4 

37.6 

38.1 

39.3 

40.7 

36.4 

40.1 

40.9 

31.6 

1978 1984 1986 
CT CT ESS 

16.9 

5.9 

19.3 

4.9 

13 o 3 

6.2 

4.9 

16.7 

39.2 

39.8 

36.6 

37.5 

36.9 

38.6 

33.1 

38.7 

40.2 

20.4 

22.0 

6.6 

15.5 

7.6 

18.6 

6.6 

3.4 

21.8 

41.6 

42.5 

38.6 

39.7 

40.2 

40.7 

35.9 

41.5 

43 ol 

27.9 

1981 
ESS 

' 

20. 

39. 

40. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

32. 

25. 

2 

5 

6 

5 

5 

6 

4 

6 

MT-1 

5.9 

14.3 

5.8 

8.1 

14.9 

5.9 

6.8 

1.8 

18.8 

19.1 

20.1 

20.6 

MT-2 
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Table 2.1 (end) 

Comparison of invalid response rates 

Question 

Filter (salary) 

Wage 

# 

Q44 

Q45 

Pers. resp for dwell.Q46 

Owned or rented 

Number of rooms 

Nu!ii]3@r of bedrooms 

Date of construe. 

Length of residence 

Repairs 

Payments 

Payments 

Payments 

Rent 

Mortgage 

Property 

Property 

Value of 

(electr.) 

(fuels) 

(other) 

tx. includ. 

taxes 

dwelling 

Q47 

Q48 

Q49 

Q50 

Q51 

Q52 

Q53a 

Q53b 

Q53C 

Q54 

Q55a 

Q55b 

Q55c 

Q55d 

Filter (condominium) Q55e 

Condominium fees Q55f 

NCT 

10.8 

15.4 

6.0 

5.3 

3.8 

4.2 

6.2 

3.1 

5.9 

15.7 

20.5 

20.9 

6.0 

9.1 

4.6 

9.9 

15.8 

10.2 

7.2 

1978 
CT 

15.8 

4.3 

2.5 

2.8 

5.0 

2.3 

5.8 

9.1 

15.1 

18.8 

4.6 

8.3 

3.0 

2.8 

14.6 

17.6 

1984 
CT 

7.0 

5.2 

1986 
ESS 

9.4 

15.2 

6.4 

9.0 

14.7 

29.4 

29.2 

7.2 

6.7 

11.9 

2.8 

6.4 

12.0 

1981 
ESS MT-1 

7.1 

12.6 

14.2 

24.4 

24.8 

4.6 

6.3 

14.2 

8.0 

11.3 

13.3 

MT-2 
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It will be noted that the invalid response rates in the NCT for 

the coverage (questions (Steps 2, 3, 4 and 5) are very much lower 

than those of other surveys. These questions seem to benefit from 

the fact that they are asked at the beginning. It is true that in 

the case of MT-1, the roster was also located at the beginning, 

but it was not numbered and could be missed by the respondent. 

Compared to their positions on former census forms, the (questions 

on temporary residents and persons left out now enjoy better 

visibility. As well, the guestions concerning persons responsible 

for the dwelling and whether the dwelling is rented or owned 

(Questions 46 and 47 respectively) which occupied the same column 

as the coverage (questions on these forms, also have improved 

response rates. 

The high rate of invalid response for Question 4 is due especially 

to multiple responses (9.1%). Most of these multiple responses were 

due to persons marking the "Here" box and then once again writing 

in the address they had already given in Step 1 into the space 

reserved for temporary residents. 

The practice of asking the coverage guestions at the beginning does 

not seem to affect the response rates for the (questions on persons. 

It may also be noted that the basic demographic (questions in the 

1978 CT and in MT-2 have particularly high invalid response rates. 

These (questions deal with the date of birth, sex, relationship to 
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person 1 (high rate for MT-2 only) and marital status. All of these 

(questions were on page 3 of the MT-2 (questionnaire. They are also 

on page 3 of the 1978 CT (juestionnaire, except for the guestion on 

the relationship to person 1, which, significantly, has a 

reasonable invalid response rate. Futhermore, (questions on the 

language spoken at home and on first language, which are also found 

on page 3 of the 1978 TC (juestionnaire, also have high invalid 

response rates. One explanation of this phenomenon might be that 

page 3 of the (questionnaire of these two surveys is sometimes left 

blank by the respondent. After completing page 2, the respondent 

goes on the page 3 as if it were an independent page, unaware of 
t 

the matrix nature of this part of the (juestionnaire. Several 

factors contribute to this. The MT-2 (juestionnaire is 8.5" x 14" 

and contains spaces for only five persons. The horizontal bands are 

thus very large and it is difficult to visualize them extending 

over two pages, especially since the part of these horizontal bands 

found on page 2 contains only one (question. The (questionnaires for 

MT-2 and the 1978 CT are in colour, but their white margins create 

a break between the two pages. This contrast with the margins is 

even more pronounced in the case of the CT (questionnaire, since it 

has darker colours. In the case of the CT, the vertical lines 

separating the (questions are as noticeable as the horizontal lines 

separating persons, but the two lines that separate Question 2 on 

page 2 and Question 3 on page 3 are more noticeable because they 

are stylized. This helps accentuate the break between the two 
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pages. In the case of MT-1, the entire matrix was on a single page 

and it will be noted that the response rates for these questions 

were reasonable. On the 1981 and 1986 census (questionnaires, the 

horizontal lines are more noticeable than the vertical lines, and 

once the flap is opened, the coloured part of the flap, page 2 and 

page 3 tend to form a visual whole. The presence of the flap also 

cuts down on the possibility of the respondent folding page 2 under 

the (juestionnaire after completing it in order to start on page 3, 

much as one reads a newspaper in a crowded bus. Nevertheless, there 

is surely some proportion of the non-response to the basic 

demographic (juestions in the census which is due to this 

phenomenon. Even though it uses the matrix format, the NCT does 

not experience this problem because the break between two facing 

pages is parallel to the axis of symmetry. The guestionnaire for 

the 1984 CT is similar to Form 2A, except that it is black and 

white, eliminating the contrasting margins. The invalid response 

rates for this survey are low both for the (juestion of relationship 

with person 1 (on page 2) and for the guestions on page 3. These 

favourable rates can probably be explained by the fact that the 

survey contained only 12 cjuestions on Form 2A of the census, and 

a relatively low return rate. Another factor is that the 

participating households were already familiar with another of our 

surveys: the Labour Force Survey. 

The invalid response rate for the (juestion on sex is particularly 
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high for the 1978 CT, probably because the colusin set aside for 

this (juestion in the matrix was very narrow. This (juestion is now 

one of the basic demographic (juestions which has seen the greatest 

improvement. It would seem that a narrow horizontal band is more 

visible than a narrow vertical band. Question 38, which occupies 

an even narrower space, has certainly not suffered. 

The (juestion on common law also has very little space, but it does 

not seem to be the reason it has a response rate inferior to MT-1. 

It has already been noted that in MT-1, many respondents did not 

understand the meaning of the term "common-law" ("union libre" in 

French), but in MT-1, these persons could more easily take a hint 

from the context. In fact, in this survey the (juestions of marital 

status and common law were parts a) and b) of a single (juestion 

presented under the heading "Marital status". It is also possible 

that married people are more inclined to skip the common-law 

(juestion because it does not apply, if the two questions are 

separately numbered and have separate headings. 

The difference between the invalid response rates for the "mother" 

and "father" parts of Question 14 (birthplace of parents) is much 

greater than in MT-2. In the latter, both parts of the cjuestion 

were side by side instead of one beneath the other. 

It may also be noted that there was a decrease of the invalid 
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response rates for Question 17 (race) compared to MT-2. It is, 

however, difficult to determine whether this is due to the new 

(juestion or to the ethnic nature of the sample used in MT-2. One 

can also note a similar difference in the (juestion on religion, 

even though the (juestion is essentially the seune in bo1:h surveys. 

Among the employment (juestions, the (juality of responses to 

Questions 31, 40 and 41 (respectively the year last worked, the 

date the person started working and the nximber of weeks worked) 

seems to have deteriorated. On the other hand, there was 

improvement as regards Questions 38 and 42 (status of the business 

and part/full time work). These guestions used to make up part b) 

of the previous (juestions. As we will see in 2.4.2, this 

improvement was accompanied by an increase in the over-response 

rate. 

The "wages and salaries" and the "total" components of the (juestion 

on income have an invalid response rate that is significantly 

higher than those of the other surveys, while other components 

display only small differences. The cause of this is probably that 

the NCT took place in November, eleven months after the reference 

period. In the case of MT-1, the invalid response rates are 

relatively low, even though this survey also took place in 

November. However, MT-1 had fewer components in its income 

(juestion, and in particular there were no (juestions on wages and 
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salaries and on total income. 

For the (juestions on housing, the NCT had an invalid response rate 

about 1% higher than that of the 1978 CT, perhaps because these 

(juestions are now at the end of the NCT (juestionnaire. There are 

(juestions where the difference is greater, or is in the opposite 

direction. In the 1978 CT, the (juestion on the person responsible 

for the dwelling was jammed between the definition of a dwelling 

and a space set aside for the census representative. Unlike other 

surveys, the NCT asks the amount of property tax even to those who 
o 

declare that it is included in the mortgage payments. The fact that 

the word "condominium" is more popular than in 1978 probably 

explains the difference in response rates for (juestion 55e) . 

Regarding the three parts of question 53 (payments for electricity, 

fuel and other municipal services) it is possible that respondents 

are dismayed at the prospect of calculating these annual sums to 

the last cent. In fact, in surveys other than the NCT, "00" cents 

is already printed in the relevant space. 

2.4.2. Over-response 

We wished to find out whether the matrix format of the NCT 

questionnaire prevented the respondent from correctly following 

the instructions to "skip to". The over-response rates offer one 

method of measuring the extent of the problem. We will therefore 

compare the over-response rates for the NCT and MT-1, a survey 

which used a (juestionnaire similar in format to Form 2B of the 
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census. The rate of over-response by reason of age has not been 

calculated for MT-1. Over-response rates were calculated for the 

1978 CT, but the method used is not comparedsle. However, the over-

response rate by reason of age can be recalculated for comparison 

with that of the CT. The rates are 9.9% for the CT, compared to 

31.2% for the NCT. 

Table 2.2 compares the over-response rates for the NCT (after post-

stratification) and for MT-1. The greatest differences can be 

explained by the fact that (juestions numbered separately in the NCT 

were sub-(juestions in MT-1. This is the case with (juestion 38 

(status of enterprise) and with Question 42 (part/full time work). 

In spite of this, we note that the over-response rates are 

generally significantly higher for the NCT. 

Table 2.2 
Comparison of over-response rates 

Question 

Fertility 
Date 1st marriage 
Number of marriages 
Why marriage ended 
Last worked 
Employer 
Type of business 
Kind of work 
Duties at work 
Category of worker 
Status of enterprise 
Years worked 
Date started work 
Weeks worked 
Part/full time 

# 

Q22 
Q23a 
Q23b 
Q23C 
Q31 
Q32 
Q33 
Q35 
Q36 
Q37 
Q38 
Q39 
Q40 
Q41 
Q42 

NCT 

5.9 
5.6 
15.3 
2.2 
31.7 
8.8 
7.2 
8.8 
6.4 
8.4 
9.3 
13.8 
18.1 
21.8 
11.1 

MT-1 

15.0 
3.1 
14.9 
1.7 
32.0 
8.5 
4.3 
8.1 
5.7 
7.9 
2.9 
15.4 
8.8 
20.3 
1.0 
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2.5. Recommendations 

In order to reduce the number of multiple responses to Question 4 

(place of residence) we should add "OR" before the "Elsewhere in 

Canada"̂  answer category. The address box should not infringe on 

the area of the circles to be marked. This box is admittedly 

already short of space, but a new format would better illustrate 

the fact that the address space is reserved for the last answer 

category. The instructions "Continue with Question 5" and "End here 

for this person" could be removed and replaced by an instruction 

that would be a separate step. In addition to reducing the over-

response rate, this would resolve the problem of whether to put the 

"End here for this person" instruction before or after the address. 

This new step, which would play a role similar to that of Step 7 

concerning age, would have to attract the respondent's attention 

more. We could, for instance, place the instruction on a coloured 

background in the guestions column. 

It is recommended that the father and the mother's birthplace make 

up two separately numbered (juestions. 

It is strongly recommended that the write-in box for band, first 

nation or tribe be dropped from Questions 15 and 16. These fields 

experienced both very low rates of response by native persons, plus 

a high rate of over-response on the part of non-natives. The low 

response rates are such that the production of reliable data on the 
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band, first nation or tribe of native persons is virtually 

impossible. Further, the over-response by non-natives strongly 

suggests that inclusion of this box would seriously put at risk 

the (juality of the data for all of the "Other" categories. The 

finding is also consistent with the experience in Modular Test 2, 

but has been confirmed here with a probability sample. 

If it is felt necessary to include these (juestions, the possibility 

of using the same spaces for all answers to be written in full, 

whether concerning the band or another ethnic or cultural group, 

should be considered. In such a case, coding procedures for the two 

(juestions would have to be harmonized. 

Step 7 (instruction concerning age) should attract the respondent's 

attention more. In this regard, see the suggestion made for 

Question 4, above. 

In order to diminish the burden on respondents, it is recommended 

to eliminate Question 20 by adding an answer category "Lived at 

the same address" to Question 21. Just as with Question 4, we 

should seek to reduce multiple responses by making sure the spaces 

for address and country do not infringe on the area of the circles 

to be marked. 

The boxes reserved for a numerical answer in Questions 22 
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(fertility), 24, 25 and 26 (education) should be made longer, as 

they are in the example on the cover page of the questionnaire. 

The wordiness of the text next to these boxes in Questions 24, 25 

and 26 could be considerably reduced in order to accentuate the 

fact that a number is to be written in. 

It would be useful to have Question 29 (field of study) on the same 

page as Question 28 (diplomas), which serves as a filter. 

Just as in the case of Questions 4 and 21, in order to cut down on 

multiple responses, the area reserved for address at work in 

Question 34 should not infringe on the area reserved for circles 

to be marked. We could also add "OR" before answer category "Worked 

at the address specified below". 

In the case of Questions 39 (years worked) and 41 (weeks worked) 

the boxes for numerical answers should be lengthened as in the case 

of Questions 22, 24, 25 and 26. 

In order to reduce the rate of multiple responses to Question 45 

(hourly wage) it is recommended to reformulate the (juestion so that 

there would be only one space for the amount and one choice of 

circles to mark for the period. Because of the simplification this 

would produce, we might also see a reduction of the non-response 

rate for this (juestion and Question 44, which is on the same page. 
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Pre-printing "00" in the box reserved for cents could diminish non-

response rates for Questions 43 (income) and 53 (payments for 

dwelling). 

The fact of asking the amount of property taxes (Question 55c)) of 

persons who have already declared that they are included in the 

mortgage payments causes an increase in the non-response rate, and 

it is recommended that this decision be reviewed. 
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3. Edits 

3.1. Introduction 

During a census, the census representative is the first person who 

carries out a (juality control over (juestionnaires filled out by 

respondents. Among other things, he/she must ensure: that the 

(juestionnaire is properly identified, that all (juestionnaires for 

a household are in the same language, and that written answers are 

legible. But the most costly verification is the one regarding the 

validity of responses to each question, because this often involves 

follow-up action with the respondent. Because census 

representatives are paid on a piece-rate basis, we must estimate 

the percentage of (juestionnaires likely to re(juire follow-up, in 

order to establish a fair wage. For accounting reasons, it is 

desirable to know what percentage of questionnaires re(juire a 

follow-up only because of Step 5 (Does anyone in this household 

operate a ranch, farm or other agricultural holding?). In fact, the 

supplementary costs resulting from this step are attributed to the 

Census of Agriculture. 

This report seeks to address these issues, although several factors 

prevent us from identifying more definite answers. These limiting 

factors include firstly the fact that we can study only the 

validity of responses. Therefore, we do not verify whether a 

(juestionnaire is properly identified, whether all (juestionnaires 
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from a given household are in the seune language, if the answers 

are legible, etc. Legibility is a subjective concept, and, as 

regards the other forms of verification, comparisons between the 

census and the NCT would not be valid because procedures are 

different in the two surveys. Secondly, as noted in the preceding 

section, it is normal to expect different response rates for the 

RRSS than for other surveys, because, for instance, of the 

difference in the initial return rate. This has an important impact 

on the edit failure rate. Thirdly, in the NCT we collected 

information for no more than six persons per household, thus 

reducing the probability of a household of more than six persons 

failing edit. Finally, the content of the census has not yet been 

decided, and the sub-set of (juestions for which a valid response 

will be re(juired has not yet been determined. 

However, comparisons with other surveys are still possible, keeping 

in mind that they are imperfect, we present below the results of 

these comparisons. 

3.2 Calculation methods 

The NCT sampling rate varies from one province to another, and even 

within the same province the rate varies between urban and rural 

areas. Answers to Step 5 also vary by province and by urban or 

rural area. Given the importance of Step 5 for the study, it was 

decided to post-stratify the sample according to province and to 
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which type of PSU the household belonged. We distinguished two 

separate types of unit: the self-representative units (mainly 

urban) and the others (mainly rural). In order to permit maximtim 

flexibility, separate edit rules were programmed for each guestion, 

sub-(juestion or step, with the exception of Step 1 (address). We 

will now describe these rules. For the definitions of target 

population, of non-response, of multiple response or of partial 

response, see Appendix 2. Question 43 (income) is an exception in 

two senses: firstly, because it is considered to be a whole, in 

other words, because its parts are not separately edited; and 

secondly, for purposes of edit, we define a non-response to 

Question 43 as being a non-response or a partial response to each 

of the (juestion's parts. 

The first edit rule stipulates that the (juestionnaire fails edit 

for a given guestion if there is a non-response for one or more of 

the persons of the household in the target population. The second 

edit rule stipulates that the (juestionnaire fails edit for a given 

(juestion if there is a multiple response for one or more of the 

persons in the household in the target population. The third edit 

rule stipulates that the (juestionnaire fails edit for a given 

(juestion if there is a partial response for one or more of the 

persons in the household in the target population. The fourth rule 

covers the following special responses : 

- Step 2: The (juestionnaire fails edit if the household includes 
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fewer than six persons and if the ntimber included in Step 

2 is positive but different from the number of persons 

in Question 1. 

Step 3: The (juestionnaire fails edit if the household includes 

fewer than six persons and the nximber of persons in Step 

3 is different from the number of temporary residents 

identified in Question 4 (circle 6 marked). 

Step 4: The (juestionnaire fails edit if the household gave the 

simple response "Yes". 

Step 5: The (juestionnaire fails edit if the household gave the 

simple response "Yes". 

Question 2: The (juestionnaire fails edit if there is missing for 

one person the month or the year, or if the day of the month 

is missing and the month is November. 

Question 21: The (juestionnaire fails edit if for one person in 

the target population there is a multiple response without a 

written response. 

Question 34: The (juestionnaire fails edit if for one person in 

the target population there is a multiple response without an 

answer being written in. 

Question 43: The (juestionnaire fails edit if for one person in 

the target population there is a non-response or a partial 

response to 43k) (total) and non-response or partial response 

to one or more other parts. 

Question 46: The (juestionnaire fails edit if there is a non-
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response and if there is more than one person in the house

hold. 

The edit rule known as the "rule of five" which was applied during 

previous censuses was not programmed for this study. The Edit 

Sample Study of 1986 showed that 1% of the 76% of 2B (juestionnaires 

rejected are rejected solely because of the rule of five. 

3.3 Comparison with previous survevs 

We will first of all compare the rejection rate for guestionnaires 

with that of the 1984 Census Test (CT) which is described in 

Section 2.4. The rate of edit failures for this survey was 40.5% 

of which 33.2% was for a (juestion other than the aboriginal 

guestion. The comparable rate for the RRSS is 33.3%. The rules that 

were used are summarized in Table 3.1. Note that Step 2 now 

replaces the (juestion on the usual number of residents (Question 

8b on Form 2A of 1986), while Step 3 is essentially identical to 

the former (juestion on the number of temporary residents (Question 

8d on Form 2A of 1986). However, there has been a change in the 

definition of a special response as regards Step 3; formerly there 

was a follow-up if a number higher than zero was written, now there 

is no follow-up unless the number fails to agree with the answer 

in Question 4. 
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Table 3.1 

Rules used for comparison with the 1984 CT 

Non-response 

Multiple response 

Partial response 

Special response 

S3 S4 Q3 Q5 Q6 QIO Q47 

S3 S4 Q3 Q5 Q6 Q47 

S4 Q5 

S2 S3 S4 Q2 Q46 

Among the factors that must be considered when we compare the 

rejection rates of the two studies is the fact that, first, the 

(juestionnaire used in 1984 contained only a dozen guestions. 

Second, the rate of return for the RRSS is 8% higher, and it is to 

be expected that the (juality of the (juestionnaires in this 

supplementary 8% will be lower. Third, in 1984, the edits were 

carried out manually and it is possible that some (juestionnaires 

which should have failed edit were missed. Fourthly, the households 

selected for the 1984 CT were already familiar with the Labour 

Force Survey, and were thus well "trained". Finally, and this is 

an argument in the other direction, the (juestionnaire in the CT was 

less attractive to respondents. 

The rejection rates of the two studies are similar in spite of a 

significant improvement in the response rate for the coverage 

cjuestions. This seems to indicate that the improvement in the 

response rates could translate into a smaller number of (juestions 
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(per questionnaire) re(juiring a follow-up, rather than into a 

decrease in the proportion of rejected (juestionnaires. 

We also established a comparison with the 1986 Edit Sample Study 

(CSS). There are several differences between Form 2B of 1986 and 

the NCT (juestionnaire which can have an impact on the follow-up 

rate. For example, among the (juestions not found in the NCT 

(juestionnaire are the (juestions on aboriginals, on disabilities 

and (juestions seeking to determine l2ibour force status. A rejection 

rate was recalculated for the ESS with a sub-set of rules which 

would allow comparison with the NCT. These rules are given in Table 

3.2. With this sub-set of rules, the rejection rate for 

(juestionnaires 2B of the ESS would have been 63.5%, whereas the NCT 

rate is 46.8%. 

Table 3.2 

Rules used for comparison with the 1986 ESS 

Non-response 
Multiple response 
Partial response 
Special response 

S4 Q2 Q3 Q5 Q6 QIO Q21 Q28 Q31 Q32 Q35 Q43 Q47 
S4 Q3 Q5 Q6 Q47 
S4 Q21 
S4 Q2 Q21 Q46 

Once again, it should be mentioned that there is a major difference 

in the return rates between the ESS and the NCT. Comparisons should 

thus be interpreted cautiously. 
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3.4. Conclusion 

It can therefore be seen that it is difficult to predict what the 

follow-up rate will be in the 1991 Census. For example, we have 

seen that the rejection rate for the 1984 CT was 40.5%, while the 

2A sample of the ESS allows us to estimate a rate of 53.7% for the 

1986 Census. We can, however, make use of the data from the RRSS 

to compare different edit rule scenarios and thus to answer such 

(juestions as: Do the (juestions on employment have a major effect 

on the follow-up rate? The follow-up rates for certain scenarios 

are presented in Appendix 7. Scenario 1 represents a plausible set 

of rules for Form 2A in 1991; the follow-up rate would be 39.2%. 

Scenario 3 differs from Scenario 1 only by the exclusion of Step 

5; without control rules for this step the follow-up rate 

diminishes by 3.0%. It is easy to explore other scenarios and a 

sample program is given in Appendix 7. 
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Final Status Codes 

X: Questionnaire completed by all admissible members of the 

household. 

E: Questionnaire completed by some (and not all) admissible members 

of the household. 

N: Nobody home (after several attempts to make contact). 

R: Household refused. 

K: Impossible to interview because of death, illness, language 

problems or any other unusual circumstance connected to the 

household. 

L: Impossible to interview because of bad weather. 

T: Household temporarily absent. 

V: Dwelling (or trailer site or seasonal home) vacant. 

C: Dwelling under construction. 

B: Dwelling occupied by persons not to be interviewed. 

D: Dwelling demolished, transformed into business, moved, abandoned 

(inhabitable), listed by mistake. 
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THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF APPENDIX 2 

•DEFINITION OF TARGET POPULATIONS" 

UAS NOT AVAILABLE AT THE TINE REPORT f 7 WAS PRINTED. 

THE ENGLISH VERSION OF THIS APPENDIX WILL BE 

CIRCULATED AT A LATER DATE. 



Population cible: Tous les manages. 

Non-r^ponse: Tout est blanc. 

R^ponse sjpipJ,?; Ce qui n'appartient pas h 1'autre cat6gorie de 
r^ponse. 

ETAPE 3 

Population cible: Tous les manages. 

Non-r6ponse; Tout est blanc. 

R6pons^ p>̂ 3,tipl?; La case est coch^e et un nombre de personnes 
(invalided sup^rieur & zdro est indigu^. 

R^ponse pjpipj,̂ ; Ce gui n'appartient h aucune des autres cat6gories 
de r^ponse. 

ETAPE 4 

Population ciblet Tous les manages. 

Non-rdponse; Tout est blanc. 

Rdponse piultjple: Les deux cases sont coch6es; ou la premiere case 
.(invalAde) est coch6e et il y a un ou des noms d'inscrits. 

R6ponse partjell^; Ce n'est pas une r6ponse multiple; et la case 
OUI est coch^e sans (ju'un ou des noms soient 
indigu^s. 

R6p9n^e sjpiple; Ce gui n'appartient It aucune des autres categories 
de r^ponse. 



Population cible: Tous les manages. 

Non-rdponse; Tout est blanc. 

R^ponse multiple finvalided t Les deux cases sont coch^es. 

R6pQnse pjpiplg; Ce qui n'appartient h aucune des autres categories 
de r^ponse. 



ETAPE 6 

Question 1 

Population cible; Tous les individus. 

Non-reponsei Tout est blanc. 

Rdppnse pimp3,e; Ce qui n'appartient pas k 1'autre cat6gorie de 
r^ponse. 

Ouestion 2 

Population cible: Tous les individus. 

Non-r6ponse; Tout est blanc. 

R6ponse p^FtJell^: II mangue soit le jour, soit le mois ou soit 
l'ann6e; ou il mangue deux de ces items. 

R6ponse pjnipl̂ ; Ce gui n'appartient h aucune des autres categories 
de rdponse. 

Ouestion 3 

Population ciblet Tous les individus. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalide)• Les deux cases sont coch^es. 

peponse Pimple; Ce gui n'appartient h aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 4 

Population cible: Tous les individus. 

Non-reponse: Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une des 
finvaXi<̂ e) trois premieres cases est cochee et tine adresse 

est inscrite. 

R^PPn^g partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
demiere case est cochee sans (ju'il y ait une 
adresse d'inscrite. 

Reponse pjmplgf Ce (jui n'appartient & aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 5 

Population cible; Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins une 
des deux premieres cases h la guestion 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
fi-Pv̂ li'Ae) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse partielle; ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
case 11 ou la case 14 est cochee sans que le 
code correspondant soit indi(jue. 

Reponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient h auctine des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 6 

Population cible; Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins une 
des deux premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse: Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple rinvallde^; Au moins deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse simple: Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 7 

PPPylatJQn giblg;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reppn^g gimple; ce qui n'appartient k auctine des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 8 

PPPUlfttJon gifel?;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

R^PPn^e—multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
fvalid^) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant; 

ou deux codes sont indiqu6s. 

Reponse—PAfti^lle: Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
demiere case est cochee sans (jue le code 
correspondant soit indique. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Question 9 

PpP^l^tjon gi)?lg;Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse—multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
(valjde) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse—partielle: Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
demiere case est cochee sans <jue le code 
correspondant soit indi(jue. 

Reponse simple; Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 10 

Population cible:Tous les individus (jui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse: Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
fvalide) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse partielle; Ce n'est pas vine reponse multiple; et la 
demiere case est cochee sans (jue le code 
correspondant soit indi(jue. 

Reponse simple: Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 11 

Population cible:Tous les individus (jui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse: Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple: Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
(invalided est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
demiere case est cochee sans que le code 
correspondant soit indi(jue. 

Reponse simple: Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Question 12 

Population cible:Tous les individus (jui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse: Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple: Au moins deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse simple: Ce (jui n'appartient a aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 13 

Population cible:Tous les individus (jui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 et qui n'ont 
pas coche la premiere case k la (juestion 12. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple: Une annee est indiquee et la case 'AVANT 1900' 
finvalided est cochee. 

Reponse simple: Ce qui n'appartient k auctine des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 14 fpere et Mere^ 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Les deux cases sont cochees; ou la premiere case 
(invalided est cochee et un code est indique. 

Reponse partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
deuxieme case est cochee sans que le code 
correspondant soit indicjue. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



OV^ptJPn—15 et 16 fexcepte les 2 codes precisant la bandp. 
la premiere nation ou la tribu^ 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
fvailî e) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant; 

ou deux codes sont fournis pour le choix de 
reponse AUTRE(S) GROUPS(S) ETHNIQUEfS) OU 
CULTUREL(S). 

Reponse payti^lle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
seizieme case est cochee sans (jue le code 
correspondant soit indique. 

Reponse pj^ple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

OMestJQn 1? ^X l§ (2 codes prec i sant bande. pretnierp 
nation ou tribu^ 

PPP^lation <?ible;Tous l e s indiv idus gui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k l a (juestion 4 e t (jui ont coche 
l a t r e i z i e m e , (juatorzieme ou (juinzieme case k l a 
(juestion 15 (16 ) . 

Non-reponse / sans obnet; Tout e s t b lanc . 

Reponse mul t ip le fvalide^ ; Deux codes sont f o u m i s . 

Reponsg pin<ple; Ce gui n 'appart ient k aucune des autres c a t e g o r i e s 
de reponse. 



QuggtJgn 17 

Population cible:Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple: Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
fV^li^e) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse partielle: Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
demiere case est cochee sans (jue le code 
correspondant soit indi(jue. 

Reponse simple: Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 18 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse mtiltiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
finv^li^?) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
dix-septieme case est cochee sans que le code 
correspondant soit indique. 

Reponse pjinpl̂ ; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



ETAPE 7 

Question 19 

Pop^l^tjon pJblgtTous les individus qui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont &ges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse—piultiipl^; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
(f,n^^li^e) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse—partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et une des 
deux demieres cases est cochee sans que le 
code correspondant soit indique. 

Reponse Pimple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Question 20 

pppqlatjon (?3.bletTous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la guestion 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse—multiple rinvalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse sjmple: Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 21 

Population cible:Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont &ges 
d'au moins 15 ans et (jui ont repondu NON k la 
(juestion 20. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
iinv^ljd^) est cochee et il y a un code non correspondant. 

Reponse partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et une des 
deux demieres cases est cochee sans (jue le 
code correspondant soit inditjue. 

Reponse 13impJ,̂ ; Ce gui n'appartient & aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 22 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 qui sont &ges 
d'au moins 15 ans et (jui ont repondu FEMININ k 
la (juestion sur le sexe. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; La case est cochee et un nombre d'enfants 
(invalided superieur k zero est indique. 

Reponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 23a^ 

Population cible:Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans et qui ont coche une des 
(juatre premieres cases it la question 6. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse partielle: II manque le mois ou 1'annee mais pas les deux. 

Rdponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 23b^ 

Population cible:Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 cjui sont figes 
d'au moins 15 ans et cpii ont coche une des 
(juatre premieres cases k la (juestion 6. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 23e^ 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans et (jui ont coche une des 
quatre premieres cases k la question 6 ainsi qne 
OUI, PLUS D'UNE FOIS k la question 23b). 

Non-reponse; Tout efit blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalide>; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse piptple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 24 

Population cible:Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; II y a un nombre superieur k zero d'inscrit et 
(invalided la case est cochee. 

Reponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 25 et ̂fi 

PQpylatJon gi>>lg;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 cjui sont &ges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse yult:ipJ,Q| Les deux cases sont cochees; ou une case est 
Itny^li^?) cochee et un nombre d'annees superieur k zero 

est indique; ou les deux cases sont cochees et 
un nombre d'annees superieur k zero est indique. 

Reponse sjn̂ p̂ e; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 27 

Population pi^l?;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont figes 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-repQnse« Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalldf.̂  » Au moins deux cases sont cochees. 

R^ppnsg pjmplf̂ ; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 2B 

Pop^lation pible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse g^pple; Ce qui n'appartient & aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



pyestjpn 29 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans et (jui ont coche une des 
neuf demieres cases k la (juestion 28. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple: Un domaine d'etudes est indique et la case est 
(invalided cochee. 

Reponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 30 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 31 

Population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans et (jui ont repondu NON k la 
(juestion 30. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple (invalided; Au moins deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse simple: Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 32 

Population cible:Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans, cjui ont coche OUI & la 
(juestion 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la question 
31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse partielle; II mangue soit le nom de I'entreprise ou soit 
le nom du ministere (service, division, ...) 
mais pas les deux. 

Reponse simple; Ce (jui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 33 

Population cible:Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases & la (juestion 4 qui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans, qui ont coche OUI a la 
(juestion 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la guestion 
31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient pas k 1'autre categorie de 
reponse. 



Ouestion 34 

Population cible;Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 tjui sont &ges 
d'au moins- 15 ans, qui ont coche OUI k la 
(juestion 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la guestion 
31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; Au moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une des 
finvali<;̂ )̂ deux premieres cases est cochee et une adresse 

est inscrite. 

Reponse partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la 
derniere case est cochee sans (jue 1'adresse 
n'y soit inscrite. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 35 et 36 

Population cible:Tous les individus (jui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont figes 
d'au moins 15 ans, (jui ont coche OUI k la 
question 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 ji la guestion 
31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient pas k 1'autre categorie de 
reponse. 



Ouestion 37 

population 9ibl^;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans, (jui ont coche OUI k la 
(juestion 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la question 
31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalided« AU moins deux cases sont cochees. 

R^PQHP? gjffplg; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 38 

PPPVlatJon gJ^l^TTous les individus (jui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont &ges 
d'au moins 15 ans, (jui ont coche OUI ,k la 
question 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la question 
31 et (jui ont coche xine des dexix demieres cases 
k la (juestion 37. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple (invalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse pĵ mple: Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 39 

Pop^lation pi?3le;Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans, gui ont coche OUI k la 
guestion 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la guestion 
31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; La case est cochee et un nombre d'annees est 
(invalided indique. 

Reponse sjmple: Ce qui n'appartient ^ aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 40 

population cible;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 (jui sont figes 
d'au moins 15 ans, qui ont coche OUI k la 
question 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la question 
31 et qui ont foumi un nombre d'annees k la 
(juestion 39. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

R^ppnsQ parti?llg; II man(jue le mois ou 1'annee mais pas les deux. 

R^ppnp? PJBtp̂ ?; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion 41 

population pj^l^;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont &ges 
d'au moins 15 ans, qui ont coche OUI k la 
question 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la guestion 
31. 

Non-reponse' Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple; La case est cochee et un nombre de semaines 
finval4.̂ e) superieur k zero est indique. 

Reponse gjmp^e: Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Question 42 

population cjble;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans, qui ont coche OUI k la 
question 30 ou EN 1988 ou EN 1987 k la question 
31 et (jui ont foumi un nombre de semaines k la 
(juestion 41. 

Non-reponse: Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple finvalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse simple; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Q u e s t i o n 4?a ) . 43b) . 4 3 c ) . 43d> . 43ft^ . 4 3 f > . A'in\ 4>>|̂ ) , 
43i). 43i) et 43k^ 

PppMlatjon cjble;Tous les individus qui ont coche au moins l des 2 
premieres cases k la question 4 qui sont Ages 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse» Tout est blanc. 

RepQnse mtjltjpl̂ ; OUI et NON sont cochees OU NON est cochee et un 
f;,nvalide) montant est inditjue OU les cases NON et PERTE 

sont cochees. 

R^ppnse partielle; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et la case 
OUI ou la case PERTE est cochee et il n'y a pas 
de montant. 

Reppnse sjmp^?; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 

Ouestion AA 

PppwlatJPn cible;Tous les individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la (juestion 4 qui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse multiple MnvaHr^o). Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reppnse sjffp̂ e; Ce gui n'appartient ii aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



O u e s t i o n A^i 

Pppmatipn gil?lft;Tous l e s individus gui ont coche au moins 1 des 2 
premieres cases k la guestion 4 gui sont Sges 
d'au moins 15 ans et gui ont coche OUI i la 
guestion 44. 

Non-renons^; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse mult-lplp; AU moins deux cases sont cochees; ou une case 
{3,nv?liqe) est cochee et un montant non correspondan' 

indigue; ou deux montants sont fournis; ou vme est 
case autre gue la demiere est cochee et une 
periode est indiguee. 

Reppnsg partienp; Ce n'est pas une reponse multiple; et une case 
®®^^ ?°°^^® ^^"^ ^^ 1® montant correspondant 
soit indigue; ou, dans le cas du demier groupe 
de reponse, une periode est indiguee mais il 
n y a pas de montant ou un montant est indigue 
mais il n'y a pas de periode. 

Reponse sjinple; ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



ETAPE 8 

Ouestion Afi 

Population cible; TOUS les menages. 

ypn-reppnse; Tout est blanc y compris la case 7. 

Reppnse multiple fvallrJp); Au moins deux noms sont foumis. 

Reponse pimplp; Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

Question A7 

Population cible; TOUS les menages. 

Non-reponsA» Tout est blanc. 

Reponse mmtjple fjnvqUde)! Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse sjmplp; ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

Ouestion 48 et: AQ 

Population cible- Tous les menages. 

Non-reponsp^ Tout est blanc. 

Reppnse sjmple; Ce gui n'appartient pas k 1'autre categorie de 
reponse. ^ 

Ouestion 50. 51 et 'i7 

Population cible- Tous les menages. 

Non-reponsp^ Tout est blanc. 

peponse multiple fjpvaljdp); Au moins deux cases sont cochees. 

Reponse sj^ple: Ce gui n'appartient a aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 



Question 53a) . 53b^ ei- »̂ .̂;) 

pppmatjon cjl?le; Tous les menages qui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situe au coin droit de la page 31. 

Non-reponse; Tout est blanc. 

Reponse mu^tiplp; Les deux cases sont cochees; ou une case est 
linvaAlpe) cochee et un montant non nul est indigue; ou les 

deux cases sont cochees et un montant non nul 
est indi(jue. 

peponse simpje; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

Ouestion 54 

population piblP; Tous les menages gui ont coche la deuxieme case 
k la guestion 47 et gui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situe au coin droit de la page 31. 

Non-reponse;- Tout est blanc. 

Reppnse piMltlpI*̂  finvalide) ; La case est cochee et un montant non 
nul est indigue. 

peponse sjmp]e; Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

Question SSa) et 55^^ 

population pjblft; Tous les menages gui ont coche la premiere case 
k la guestion 47 et (jui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situe au coin droit de la page 31. 

Non-reponspi Tout est blanc. 

Reppnse mujtjple fjpvalidP): La case est coch6e et un montant non 
nul est indigue. 

peponse sjmple; Ce gui n'appartient a aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. 



Ouestion 55b̂  

pppmatipn Pible; TOUS les menages qui ont coche la premiere case 
k la question 47, qui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situe au coin droit de la page 31 
et gui ont foumi un montant k la question 55a). 

Non-repons^; Tout est blanc. 

R^ppns? m^ltipX^ finvallî e); Les deux cases sont cochees. 

Reppnse Pimple; Ce qui n'appartient & aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

Question 5'iA\ 

gppMlation pjble; Tous les menages gui ont coche la premiere case 
a la guestion 47 et gui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situe au coin droit de la page 31. 

Non-reponse- Tout est blanc. 

peponse simple; Un montant est indigue. 

Question 55e^ 

Popmation cible; Tous les menages gui ont coche la premiere case 
k la guestion 47 et gui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situ6 au coin droit de la page 31. 

Non-reponsp; Tout est blanc. 

peponse multiple finvalided; Les deux cases sont cochees. 

peppnse sjmple; Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 



Ouestion 55f) 

pppulatjpn Ciblg? Tous les menages qui ont coche la premiere case 
k la question 47, qui n'ont pas coche la case 
dans le NOTA situe au coin droit de la page 31 
et gui ont coche la case OUI k la question 55e). 

Non-reponse» Tout est blanc. 

R^ponp? mmtJplQ finVĴ n̂ lp)-. La case est cochee et un montant non 
nul est indique. 

pepopse sjmp̂ î; Ce qui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

ETAPE 9 mp^ 

Population cible; Tous les menages. 

Non-reponse; Aucun nom d'inscrit. 

Reponse multiple rvallde^; Deux noms sont inscrits. 

peponse pjmp?e; Ce gui n'appartient k aucune des autres categories 
de reponse. ^ 

ETAPE 9 (TT. «>̂; f^f) 

Population cible; Tous les menages. 

Non-reponse^ Tout est blanc. 

peppnse gjmple; Ce gui n'appartient pas k 1'autre categorie de 
reponse. 



Appendix 3 



RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCTI 

STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE 

98.1 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
1.9 NON-RESPONSE 

MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 

95.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 91.6 
4.1 NON-RESPONSE 7.8 
0.4 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALIDI. 0.1 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.6 
NON-RESPONSE 2.2 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALIDI. 0.1 

STEP 8 

QUESTION 46 QUESTION 47 QUESTION 48 QUESTION 49 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.IVALIDI. 

67.7 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
6.2 NON-RESPONSE , 

26.1 MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID I 

95.1 
4.7 
0.2 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

96.1 
3.9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.1 
NON-RESPONSE 3.9 

QUESTION 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

50 

94.2 
5.7 
0.1 

51 

96.6 
3.4 
0.0 

52 

94.3 
4.6 
1.1 

53A 

83.3 
14.0 
2.7 

53B 

79.0 
19.7 
1.3 

S3C 

78.1 
20.6 
1.3 

54 

92.2 
6.2 
1.6 

55A 

89.7 
10.1 
0.1 

558 

96.0 
4.0 
0.0 

5SC 

88.2 
11.4 
0.4 

QUESTION 55D QUESTION 55E QUESTION 55F STEP 9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 82.8 
NON-RESPONSE 17.2 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 88.2 
NON-RESPONSE 11.8 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 93.3 
NON-RESPONSE 6.7 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 0.0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID).. 

57.4 
5.9 
36.8 



RrsPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 6 

QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2 QUESTION 3 QUESTION 4 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

99.2 SIMPLE RESPONSE 98.6 
0.8 NON-RESPONSE 0.9 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.4 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 98.5 
NON-RESPONSE 1.4 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 85.3 
NON-RESPONSE 4.6 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 10.1 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

QUESTION 5 QUESTION 6 QUESTION 7 QUESTION 8 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.1 
NON-RESPONSE 2.8 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 1.1 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

95.6 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
4.4 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.1 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

81.3 SIMPLE RESPONSE 81.1 
18.7 NON-RESPONSE 1.8 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 17.1 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 9 QUESTION 10 QUESTION 11 QUESTION 12 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.1 
NON-RESPONSE 1.2 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 1.6 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.3 
NON-RESPONSE 2.4 
MULTIPLE RESP.I VALID)... 1.2 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.4 
NON-RESPONSE 2.2 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.4 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID), 

96.2 
2.7 
1.1 

QUESTION 13 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 

74.8 
25.2 
0.0 

QUESTION 14 FATHER MOTHER QUESTION 15,16 (EXCEPT BAND) Q15 Q16 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.7 92.0 
NON-RESPONSE 2.0 6.8 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 0.5 0.6 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.7 0.6 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 65.0 72.8 
NON-RESPONSE 3.7 3.9 
MULTIPLE RESP. (VALID) 41.S 23.3 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 0.0 

QUESTION 15,16 (BAND) Q15 Q16 

.SIMPLE RESPONSE 34.9 34.1 

.NON-RESPONSE.(NOT APPLICABLE) 55.4 65.9 
MULTIPLE RESP. (VALID) 9.6 

QUESTION 17 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.5 
NON-RESPONSE 3.1 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 0.4 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 18 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.8 
NON-RESPONSE 1.6 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.5 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 



RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

QUESTION 19 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.9 
NON-RESPONSE 1.7 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.4 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 20 

MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 21 

96.7 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
3.3 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID 

93.5 
0.8 
3.4 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.4 

QUESTION 22 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 95.5 
NON-RESPONSE 4.2 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). O.S 

QUESTION 23A QUESTION 23B QUESTION 23C QUESTION 24 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 94.4 
NON-RESPONSE 3.7 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 1.9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

95.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
4.6 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

92.9 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
7.1 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

90.0 
10.0 
0.0 

QUESTION 25 QUESTION 26 QUESTION 27 QUESTION 28 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.9 
NON-RESPONSE 3.0 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.2 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

92.7 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
6.5 NON-RESPONSE 
0.7 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

96.1 SIMPLE RESPONSE 75.S 
3.7 NON-RESPONSE 5.6 
0.2 MULTIPLE RESP.IVALID)... 21.2 

QUESTION 29 QUESTION 30 QUESTION 31 QUESTION 32 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 

89.0 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
9.8 NON-RESPONSE 
1.2 MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 

95.6 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
4.3 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.1 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

85.1 SIMPLE RESPONSE 4S.7 
13.7 NON-RESPONSE 4.2 
1.2 PARTIAL RESPONSE 52.1 

QUESTION 33 QUESTION 34 QUESTION 35 QUESTION 36 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 93.1 
NON-RESPONSE 6.9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 84.3 
NON-RESPONSE 9.8 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 3.2 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.7 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

93.5 SIMPLE RESPONSE 86.1 
6.5 NON-RESPONSE 13.9 



RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 37 QUESTION 38 QUESTION 39 QUESTION 40 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

93.8 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
5.4 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.9 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

99.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
0.6 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

87.5 SIMPLE RESPONSE 90.2 
12.3 NON-RESPONSE 4.7 
0.2 PARTIAL RESPONSE 5.1 

QUESTION 41 QUESTION 42 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

91.9 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
7.8 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.2 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

99.0 
0.9 
0.1 

QUESTION 43A 43B 43C 43D 43E 43F 436 43H 431 43J 43K 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 74.1 
NON-RESPONSE 22.5 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 1.4 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.0 

56.5 
43.1 

0 . 1 
0 . 3 

56.3 
43.3 

0 .1 
0 .2 

62.0 
36.9 

0 . 1 
1 .0 

61.1 
37.8 

0 . 1 
1.0 

59.6 
39.4 

0 . 1 
0 . 9 

58.1 
41.0 

0 . 1 
0 . 8 

62.2 
36.6 

O.S 
0 . 9 

58.5 
40.6 

0 . 1 
0 . 8 

57.5 
42.2 

0 . 2 
0 . 1 

67.2 
30.5 

1.1 
1 .1 

QUESTION 44 QUESTION 45 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
.NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

87.6 SIMPLE RESPONSE 84.6 
12.4 NON-RESPONSE 5.7 
0.1 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 7.4 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.3 



TYPES OF RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE 

2015 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
39 NON-RESPONSE , 

MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

1960 SIMPLE RESPONSE 1882 
85 NON-RESPONSE 161 
9 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 2 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 3 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2005 
NON-RESPONSE 46 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 3 

STEP 8 

QUESTION 46 QUESTION 47 QUESTION 48 QUESTION 49 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID). 

1390 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
127 NON-RESPONSE 
537 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

1953 
97 
4 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

1974 
80 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

1974 
80 

QUESTION 50 51 52 53A 538 5SC 54 55A 558 55C 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 1934 
NON-RESPONSE 117 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 3 

1985 
69 
0 

1937 
94 
23 

1675 
281 
55 

1588 
397 
26 

1571 
414 
26 

449 
30 
8 

1285 
145 
2 

551 
23 
0 

1263 
163 
6 

QUESTION 55D QUESTION 55E QUESTION 55F STEP 9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

1186 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
246 NON-RESPONSE 

MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID) 

1263 SIMPLE RESPONSE ., 
169 NON-RESPONSE , 
0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

28 SIMPLE RESPONSE 1178 
2 NON-RESPONSE 121 
0 MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 755 



TYPES OF RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 6 

QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2 QUESTION 3 QUESTION 4 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE 

5533 SIMPLE RESPONSE 5503 
47 NON-RESPONSE 52 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 25 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 5498 
NON-RESPONSE 78 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 4 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 4759 
NON-RESPONSE 257 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 561 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 3 

QUESTION 5 QUESTION 6 QUESTION 7 QUESTION 8 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 4946 
NON-RESPONSE 142 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 55 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 6 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

4920 SIMPLE RESPONSE 4186 
225 NON-RESPONSE 963 
4 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 4174 
NON-RESPONSE 93 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 881 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 1 

QUESTION 9 QUESTION 10 QUESTION 11 QUESTION 12 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 5000 
NON-RESPONSE 64 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 84 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 4957 
NON-RESPONSE 125 
MULTIPLE RESP.IVALIO)... 61 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 6 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 5015 
NON-RESPONSE 112 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 22 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID), 

4955 
138 
56 

QUESTION 13 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID! 

462 
156 
0 

QUESTION 14 FATHER MOTHER 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 4981 4739 
NON-RESPONSE 104 352 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 27 29 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 37 29 

QUESTION 15.16 (EXCEPT BAND) Q15 Q16 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2830 3747 
NON-RESPONSE 193 200 
MULTIPLE RESP. (VALID) 2126 1201 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0 1 

QUESTION 15,16 (BAND) 

.SIMPLE RESPONSE 

.NON-RESPONSE.(NOT APPLICABLE), 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID) 

Q15 

29 
46 
8 

Q16 

14 
27 

QUESTION 17 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 4968 
NON-RESPONSE 161 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 19 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 1 

QUESTION 18 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 5037 
NON-RESPONSE 80 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 28 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 4 



TYPES OF RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 19 QUESTION 20 QUESTION 21 QUESTION 22 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 3920 
NON-RESPONSE 67 
MULTIPLE RESP.IINVALID). 16 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

3871 SIMPLE RESPONSE 1272 
133 NON-RESPONSE 11 
0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 46 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 32 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

1955 
86 
7 

QUESTION 23A QUESTION 23B QUESTION 23C QUESTION 24 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
PARTIAL RESPONSE...... 

2830 SIMPLE RESPONSE 2860 
112 NON-RESPONSE .. 139 
57 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 273 
NON-RESPONSE 21 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) . 0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

S602 
400 

2 

QUESTION 25 QUESTION 26 QUESTION 27 QUESTION 28 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) . 

3878 SIMPLE RESPONSE 3713 
119 NON-RESPONSE 262 
7 MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 29 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 3847 
NON-RESPONSE 150 
MULTIPLE RESP.IINVALID). 7 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID), 

2933 
223 
848 

QUESTION 29 QUESTION 30 QUESTION 31 QUESTION 32 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

1852 SIMPLE RESPONSE 3828 
203 NON-RESPONSE 173 
25 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 3 

SIMPLE RESPONSE .*.. 1491 
NON-RESPONSE 240 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 21 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 1150 
NON-RESPONSE Ill 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 1372 

QUESTION 33 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2451 
182 

QUESTION 3<* 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2220 
NON-RESPONSE 258 
MULTIPLE RESP.IINVALID). 83 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 72 

QUESTION 35 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2463 
170 

QUESTION 56 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2268 
365 



TYPES OF RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 37 QUESTION 38 QUESTION 39 QUESTION 40 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2469 SIMPLE RESPONSE 329 SIMPLE RESPONSE 2303 SIMPLE RESPONSE 1914 
NON-RESPONSE 141 NON-RESPONSE 2 NON-RESPONSE 324 NON-RESPONSE 100 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 23 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 6 PARTIAL RESPONSE 109 

QUESTION 41 QUESTION 42 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2421 SIMPLE RESPONSE 2295 
NON-RESPONSE 206 NON-RESPONSE 21 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 6 MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 2 

QUESTION 43A 43B 43C 43D 43E 43F 436 43H 431 43J 43K 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 2967 
NON-RESPONSE 901 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 56 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 80 

QUESTION 44 QUESTION 45 

2264 
1724 

5 
11 

2256 
1733 

6 
9 

2482 
1477 

4 
41 

2447 
1512 

5 
40 

2385 
1579 

5 
35 

2325 
1641 

5 
33 

2492 
1464 

13 
35 

2341 
1627 

5 
51 

2301 
1690 

9 
4 

2692 
1223 
46 
43 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 3506 SIMPLE RESPONSE 1496 
.NON-RESPONSE 495 NON-RESPONSE 101 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 3 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 130 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 41 



Appendix 4 



RESPOI> RATES (ESS FOR NCTI 

STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP S 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE 

98.1 SIMPLE RESPONSE 95.9 
1.9 NON-RESPONSE 3.8 

MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.3 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 92.0 
NON-RESPONSE 7.6 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.1 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

97.7 
2.2 
0.1 

STEP 8 

QUESTION 46 QUESTION 47 QUESTION 48 QUESTION 49 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID). 

66.3 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
6.0 NON-RESPONSE ., 
27.7 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) , 

94.7 
5.3 
0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE..., 

96.2 
3.8 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE.... 

98.e 
4.2 

QUESTION 50 51 52 53A 53B 53C 54 55A 55B 5SC 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 93.8 
NON-RESPONSE 6.1 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.1 

96.9 
3 . 1 
0 . 0 

94.1 
4 . 6 
1.2 

84.3 
13.0 

2 . 7 

79.8 
19.1 

1 .4 

79.1 
19.9 

1.1 

94.0 
4 . 4 
1.6 

90.9 
8 . 8 
0 . 2 

98.4 
4 . 6 
0 . 0 

90.1 
9 . 7 
0 . 2 

QUESTION 55D QUESTION 55E QUESTION 55F STEP 9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE 

84.2 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
15.8 NON-RESPONSE , 

MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID), 

89.8 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
10.2 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

92.8 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
7.2 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)., 

57.6 
8.4 
37.0 



RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 6 

QUESTION 1 QUESTION 2 QUESTION 3 QUESTION 4 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 99.3 
NON-RESPONSE 0.7 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 98.5 
NON-RESPONSE 1.2 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.3 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

98.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 86.2 
1.5 NON-RESPONSE 4.6 
0.1 MULTIPLE RESP.IINVALID). 9.1 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 5 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.6 
NON-RESPONSE 2.5 
MULTIPLE RESP.I INVALID). 0.9 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

QUESTION 6 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID): 

95.3 
4.7 
0.0 

QUESTION 7 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 81.5 
NON-RESPONSE 18.5 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.0 

QUESTION 8 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 78.0 
NON-RESPONSE 1.9 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALIDI... 20.1 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 9 QUESTION 10 QUESTION 11 QUESTION 12 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.8 
NON-RESPONSE 1.3 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 1.9 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.3 
NON-RESPONSE 2.2 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 1.4 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.7 
NON-RESPONSE 1.8 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.5 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID), 

98.8 
S.O 
1.8 

QUESTION 13 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 78.0 
NON-RESPONSE 22.0 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.0 

QUESTION 14 FATHER MOTHER 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.6 91.8 
NON-RESPONSE 2.3 7.1 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.5 0.6 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.5 0.5 

QUESTION 15,16 (EXCEPT BAND) Q18 Q16 

SIMPLE RESI>ONSE 8 7 . 9 7 8 . 1 
NON-RESPONSE 4.5 4.0 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID) 37.8 20.9 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 0.0 

QUESTION 15,16 (BAND) Q15 Q16 

.SIMPLE RESPONSE 

.NON-RESPONSE.I NOT APPLICABLE! 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID) 

33.7 
59.2 
7.1 

27.9 
72.1 

QUESTION 17 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 96.3 
NON-RESPONSE 3.0 
MULTIPLE RESP.(VALID)... 0.6 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 18 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.8 
NON-RESPONSE 1.6 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.8 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 



REsrn-:;r RATES (ESS FOR NCTI 

QUESTION 19 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 97.7 
NON-RESPONSE 2.0 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.3 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.0 

QUESTION 20 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

STEP 

96.7 
3.3 
0.0 

7 

QUESTION 21 • 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID 

QUESTION 22 

93.7 
0.6 
3.8 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 1.9 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

98.7 
4.0 
O.S 

QUESTION 23A QUESTION 238 QUESTION 23C QUESTION 24 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 94.3 
NON-RESPONSE 3.6 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

98.2 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
4.8 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

94.7 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
8.3 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

88.6 
11.4 
0.0 

QUESTION 25 QUESTION 26 QUESTION 27 QUESTION 28 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

96.1 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
3.7 NON-RESPONSE 
0.1 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

91.9 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
7.4 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.8 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

98.8 SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
4.0 NON-RESPONSE 
0.2 MULTIPLE RESP.I VALID)... 

71.6 
6.6 
2S.0 

QUESTION 29 QUESTION 30 QUESTION SI QUESTION S2 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 88.8 
NON-RESPONSE 10.0 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 1.1 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

95.7 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
4.3 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

86.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 44.2 
12.2 NON-RESPONSE S.6 
1.4 PARTIAL RESPONSE 82.2 

QUESTION 33 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 93.7 
NON-RESPONSE 6.3 

QUESTION 34 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 84.8 
NON-RESPONSE 9.8 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 2.6 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 3.1 

QUESTION 35 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 94.4 
5.6 

QUESTION S6 

SIMPLE RESPONSE. 
NON-RESPONSE. . . . 

67.8 
12.8 



RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 37 QUESTION 38 QUESTION 39 QUESTION 40 

SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

94.0 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
5.2 NON-RESPONSE , 
0.8 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

99.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 
0.6 NON-RESPONSE 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID) 

88.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 90.8 
11.4 NON-RESPONSE 4.6 
0.2 PARTIAL RESPONSE 4.9 

QUESTION 41 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

92 .4 
7.3 
0.3 

QUESTION 42 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 

QUESTION 43A 

99.4 SIMPLE RESPONSE 76.S 
0.8 NON-RESPONSE 19.9 
0.0 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 1.6 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.3 

QUESTION 43B 

SINPLE RESPONSE 88.0 
NON-RESPONSE 41.6 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.1 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.2 

QUESTION 43C 43D 43E 43F 436 43H 431 4SJ 43K 

SIMPLE RESPONSE 57.6 
NON-RESPONSE 42.2 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 0.1 
PARTIAL RESPONSE 0.1 

62.4 
36.5 
0.1 
1.0 

61.9 
36.9 
0.1 
1.1 

60.7 
38.6 
0.1 
0.6 

59.3 
39.7 
0.1 
0.9 

63.6 
34.9 
0.4 
1.1 

59.9 
39.1 
0.2 
0.9 

59.1 
40.5 
O.S 
0.1 

68.4 
29.8 
1.1 
1.1 

QUESTION 44 QUESTION 48 

.SIMPLE RESPONSE , 
NON-RESPONSE , 
MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID), 

89.2 SIMPLE RESPONSE 84.6 
10.7 NON-RESPONSE 5.4 
0.1 MULTIPLE RESP.(INVALID). 7.5 

PARTIAL RESPONSE 2.6 
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QUESTION 13 

OVER-RESPONSE 1.3 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 98.7 

OVER-RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

QUESTION 15,16 (BAND) Q15 Q16 

OVER-RESPONSE 1.1 0.7 
NON-RESPONSE. (VALID) 98.9 99.3 



OVER-RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 19 20 21 22 23A 238 23C 24 25 26 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).. 

59.5 
40.5 

6.3 
93.7 

5.6 
94.4 

16.9 
83.1 

2.6 
97.4 

QUESTION 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 SS S6 

OVER-RESPONSE - - 12.7 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... - - 87.3 

S3. 
66. 

.2 

.8 
9. 

90. 
.3 
,7 

9. 
90. 

.2 

.8 
9 
91 

.0 

.0 
8 
91 

.8 

.8 
6, 

93, 
.3 
.7 

QUESTION 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 

QUESTION 

NON-RESPONSE.(VALID) 

37 

9.6 
90.4 

45 

7.7 
92.3 

38 

10.0 
90.0 

39 

12.9 
87.1 

40 

17.8 
82.2 

41 

22.1 
77.9 

42 

11.4 
88.6 

STEP 8 

QUESTION 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE. (VALID) 

53A 

16.3 
85.7 

53B 

16.5 
83.7 

53C 

16.3 
85.7 

54 

4.6 
95.4 

55A 

6.8 
93.2 

55B 

26.3 
73.7 

55C 

6.4 
93.6 

55D 

3.5 
96.5 

8SE 

7.2 
92.8 

SSF 

12.9 
87.1 



OVER-RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 6 

QUESTION 13 

OVER-RESPONSE 59 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 4472 

QUESTION 15,16 (BAND) qi5 Q16 

OVER-RESPONSE 58 34 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).. 5008 5074 



OVER-RESPONSE FREQUENCIES (ESS FOR NCTI 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 19 20 21 22 23A 238 230 24 26 26 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 

1572 
1071 

124 
1832 

56 
949 

170 
835 

97 
S613 

QUESTION 27 28 29 30 SI 32 33 S4 S8 S6 

OVER-RESPONSE - - 244 - 747 127 126 124 117 86 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... - - 1680 - 1505 1244 1245 1247 1254 1285 

QUESTION 37 38 39 40 41 42 

OVER-RESPONSE 152 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 1259 

QUESTION 45 

366 
3307 

177 
1194 

334 
1547 

303 
1068 

192 
1494 

OVER-RESPONSE 173 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 2063 

STEP 8 

QUESTION 53A 538 53C 54 55A 558 55C 550 85E 8BF 

OVER-RESPONSE 7 7 7 72 42 389 40 22 45 262 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID) 36 36 36 1495 580 1091 582 600 877 1762 
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QUESTION 13 

OVER-RESPONSE 1.1 
NON-RESPONSE.I VALID).... 98.9 

OVER-RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

QUESTION 15,16 (BAND) Q15 Q16 

OVER-RESPONSE 1.2 0.7 
NON-RESPONSE. (VALID) 98.8 99.5 



OVER-RESPONSE RATES (ESS FOR NCT) 

STEP 7 

QUESTION 19 20 21 22 23A 23B 23C 24 25 26 

58.7 
41.3 

5.9 
94.1 

5.6 
94.4 

15.3 
84.7 

2.2 
97.8 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.I VALID).... 

QUESTION 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 

OVER-RESPONSE - - 13.2 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... - - 86.8 

31.7 
68.3 

8.8 
91 .2 

8.2 
91.8 

8.2 
91.8 

8.8 
91.2 

6.4 
93.6 

QUESTION 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID).... 

QUESTION 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.(VALID) 

37 

8.4 
91.6 

45 

6.9 
93.1 

38 

9.3 
90.7 

39 

13.8 
86.2 

40 

18.1 
81.9 

41 

21.8 
78.2 

42 

11.1 
88.9 

STEP 8 

QUESTION 53A 53B 53C 54 55A 558 55C 55D 55E S5F 

OVER-RESPONSE 
NON-RESPONSE.I VALID) 

14.9 
85.1 

14.9 
85.1 

15.3 
84.7 

5.9 
94.1 

5.9 
94.1 

24.6 
75.4 

5.3 
94 .'7 

2.9 
97.1 

5.7 
94.3 

11.7 
88. S 
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Scenario 1 : rejection rate - 39.2% 

Non-response 

Multiple response 

Partial response 

Special response 

S3 S4 S5 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 QIO Q47 

S3 S4 S5 Q3 Q5 Q6 Q47 

S4 Q4 Q5 QIO 

S2 S3 S4 S5 Q2 Q46 

Scenario 2 : rejection rate » 31.8% 

Non-response 

Multiple response 

Partial response 

Special response 

S3 S4 S5 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 QIO Q47 

ScSnaric 

Non-response 

Multiple response 

Partial response 

Special response 

) 3 : rejection rate - 36.2% 

S3 S4 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 QIO Q47 

S3 S4 Q3 Q5 Q6 Q47 

S4 Q4 Q5 QIO 

S2 S3 S4 Q2 Q46 



Program for the calculation of releetlon rates with scenarios 1 and 2. 

< Job card with TIME-(0.14) and CLASS-A > 

//PROCLIB DD DSN-STC2.SAS.PR0C.DISP-SHR 

//ETAPEl EXEC SAS 

//INI DD DSN-CECO. PUBLIC. ESSNCT.MACRO(PGM) ,DISP-SHR 

//IN2 DD DSN-CECO.PUBLIC.ESSNCT.DATA.CONTROL.SAS.DISP-SHR 

//SYS IN DD * 

%INCLUDE INI; 

%ANAL_REG(1,ST2 ST3 ST4 ST5 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 QIO Q47) 

%ANAL_REG(2,ST3 ST4 ST5 Q3 Q5 Q6 Q47) 

%ANAL_REG(3,ST4 Q4 Q5 QIO) 

%ANAL_REG(4,ST2 ST3 ST4 ST5 Q2 Q46) 

%COMP_REG(Rl-1,R2-2,R3-3,R4-4) 

%ANAL_REG(1,ST2 ST3 ST4 ST5 Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 QIO Q47) 

%C0MP_REG(R1-1) 

// 

One can edit separately the "father" part and the "mother" part of Question 14, 

the variables used in the %ANAL_REG statement are Q14P and Q14M respectively. 

Use Q15 and Q16 for the "ethnic" portion of these questions, Q15C and Q16C for 

the "band" portion. For (^estions 23, 53 et 55, also specify the question part; 

for example, Q23A, Q53C, Q55F, etc. 
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Of statistics Canada Statlstique Canada 

1978 CENSUS TEST 

CONFIDENTIAL 
WHEN COMPLETED 

Please complete your questionnaire as of Wednesday, March 15,1978. 

Refer to the enclosed Guide for further details. 

PtOM* eomplett addren or exact location: 

IStnMtarid NoTor LoTandeonclmioinT 

ICitv. tmvn,'vill«ge7rminJcTpaiityI 

^w\n»] (PoTtaTcider" 

Form 

2B 

< 

c 

Telephone number of this household. 

Prov. 

FED No. 

EANo. 

HHLD No. 

v 
Guest. No. 

Doc. Type 

No. of 
Penont 

\ 

J 

\ 

1 

J 

n—^ 

c 

This household is made up of all persons who usually live here, even if 
they are temporarily away ($u(rfi as on business or at school), and any 
persons staying or visiting here who have no other usual home. 

Temporary or foreign residents, see the back cover and return the 
questionnaire in the enclosed envelope. 

PLEASE INCLUDE ALSO . . . 
- person who usually live here but are now in an institution ($u(* as hospital, (»rrectional institution), if they have 

been there for less than 6 months; 

- unmarried persons with a home elsewhere but who stay in this household during the week while working. 

. . . BUT 0 0 NOT INCLUDE 
- persons who are now in an institution and have been there for the.past 6 months or longer; 
- unmarried persons who live elsewhere during the week while working, even if they return here on week-ends; 
- persons permanently away from home in the Armed Forces; 

- foreign government representatives or members of the Armed Forces of another country and members of their 
families who are not citizens of Canada. 

How many persons who have a usual home elsewhere in Canada are now staying or visiting here temporarily? 

O None, OR ( ) Number of persons 

ORDER OF LISTING OF MEMBERS OF THIS HOUSEHOLD 

lZT'^"'J^'} H" ? ! ' * ° " ! J " * * *""* ^"""y 9'**"" « " " « « ' together, enter the names of all members of this household on page ̂  in tne following order: 
(a) Person 1; Choose one of the following as Person 1: 

—"any person who lives alone 
— either the husband or the wife in any married couple living here 
— either partner in a common-law relationship 
— the parent, where one parent only lives with his or her never-married sons or daughters. 

If none of the above apply, choose any adult member of this household. 
(b) Husband or wife (or common-law partner) of Person 1; 
(c) Never-married children or stepchildren of Person 1; 
(d) Other children of Person 1, and their families; 
(e) Other relatives of Person 1 (whether related by blood, marriage, adoption or common-law), and their families; 
(f) Persons not related to Person 1, and their families. 

Si vous d^sirez remplir votre questionnaire en franpais, veuillez cocher cette case O 
et nous retourner le questionnaire imm^diatement dans I'enveloppe-retour. 



Pages 

Print balow tha namai of all 
psrssca who uwallv live here, 
in fi)3 order shown on ttia front 
csvsr sf the questionnaire. 
Por directions on how to choose 
Person 1 and on wihom to 
induda, aieo sea tha front cover. 
if there aro more then six 
persons in ^is household, see 
th9 Gui^ for instructions. 

Person n 
Lett name 

Given name and Initial 

2. RELATIOI^HIP TO PERSON 1 
* For each person in this household, checic (<̂  one box only to describe his or her relationship to Peison 1. 

If you check the box marked "Other relative" or "Other non-relative", print in the reletionship to Person 1. 

Some examples of the "Other" raietionships ere: 
grandmother roommate's dau^tar 
unde employee's husband and to on. 

• •^ 

I Q 

Penon E D 
Last name 

Given name end initial 

3 O Husband or wife of Penon 1 
3 O Common'Jaw partner of Penon 1 
4 Q Son or dau^ter of Penon 1 
i O Father or mother of Penon 1 
6 Q Brother or sister of Penon 1 

7 Q Sonnn'.law or daughter-in-law 
of Penon 1 

8 Q Fether-in-law or mother-
in.lew of Penon 1 

Penon B D 
Last name 

Given name end initial 

> — = ; 

4 O Son or daughter of Person 1 
5 O Father or mother of Penon 1 

6 Q Brother or sitter of Penon 1 

7 O Son-in-lew or daughter-in-law 
. of Person 1 

8 D Father-in-law or mother-
in-law of Penon 1 

Panon Q n 
Last name 

Given name end initial 

> -
Penon B D 

Lastneme 

Given neme and initial 

* O Son or daughter of Penon 1 

5 O Father or mother of Penon 1 

6 O Brother or sitter of Penon 1 

7 O Son-in-law or daughter-in-law 
of Penon 1 

8 O Father-in-law or mother-
in-law of Penon 1 

4 Q Son or daughter of Penon 1 

5 D Father or mother of Penon 1 

6 Q Brother or sister of Penon 1 

7 O Son-tn-lew or daughter-in-law 
of Penon 1 

8 O Father-in-law or mother-
in-law of Penon 1 

9 Q Brother-in-law or sister-
in-law of Person 1 

10 Q Grendchild of Penon 1 

11 Q Nephew or niece of Penon 1 
O Other relathra of Person 1 

(print below) 

m 

12 D Lodger 
13 Q Lodger's hutband or wife 
14 O Lodger'i ton or daughter 
15 O Roommate 
16 Q Employee 

O Other non-relative 
(print below) 

9 Q Brother-in-law or tister-
in-lew of Penon 1 

10 Q Grandchild of Person 1 
11 O Nephew or niece of Person 1 

O Other relative of Penon 1 
(print below) 

13 O Lodger 
13 Q L.odger't hutband or wife 
14 O Lodger's ton or dau 
15 ORoommate 
16 Q Employee 

O Other non-relative 
(print below) 

• < 

m 
9 n Brother-in-law or titter-

in-law of Penon 1 
10 Q Grandchild of Penon 1 

11 O Nephew or niece of Penon 1 
Q Other relative of Penon 1 

(print below) 

12 D Lodger 
13 Q Lodger's husband or wife 
14 Q Lodger's ton or daughter 
15 Q Roommate 
16 Q Employee 

Q Other non-relative 
(print below) 

m 
9 O Brother-in-lew or titter-

in-law of Penon 1 
10 O Grandchild of Penon 1 

11 O Nephew or niece of Perton 1 
O Other relative of Penon 1 

(print l>elow) 

12 • Lodger 
13 O Lodger's husband or wife 
14 O Lodger's ton or daughter 
1 * O Roommate 
16 Q Employee 

O Other non-relative 
(print belowl 

-< 

m 
Penon 6 n 

Lastneme 

Given name end initiel 

A-

4 Q Son or daughter of Penon 1 
$ n Fether or mother of Penon 1 

6 Q Brother or sister of Penon 1 

7 Q Son-in-law or daughter-in-law 
of Penon 1 

8 n Father-in-lew or mother-
in-lew of Person 1 

9 • Brother-in-lew or sister-
in-law of Penon 1 

10 Q Grandchild of Penon 1 

11 Q Nephew or niece of Person 1 

O Other relative of Penon 1 
(print below) 

13 D Lodger 
13 • Lodger'i hutband or 
14 • Lodger'i son or da«̂ '<'; 
15 D Roommate 
16 • Employee 

O Other non-relative 
(print below) 

m 
e-22(X)-171.1: 6-1-78 



Pages 

3. DATE OF BIRTH 
Print month and year, 
'(ample: If you were 

>fn February 1945, 
"^Id enter 

EUSZ] 
If exact month and 
year arc not known, 
enter best estimate. 

m 
Monti) 

Year 

m 
Month 

Year 

.''f Month 

Year 

m 
Month 

Yeer 

m 
Month 

Year 

M Month 

Year 

4. SEX 

Cheek 

f</ton0 
bOM 

only 

Male 

Female 

B. MARITAL STATUS 

(a) What is your legal 
# marital status? 

Cheek (J) t)o» bo* 
only 

Male 

2 0 
Femele 

1 D Now manled 

2 D Legally separated 

3 D Divorced 

4 D Widowed 

5 D Never married 
(single) 

1 D Now married 

2 D Legally separated 

3 D Divorced 

4Dwidowed 

S D Never married 
(single) 

• D 
Male 

2 D 
Femele 

i D 
Male 

2 D 
Female 

1 D Now married 

2 D Legally separated 

3 D Divorced 

4 D Widowed 

5 D Never married 
(single) 

»D 
Male 

2 D 
Female 

I D 
Male 

2 D 
Female 

1 D Now married 

2 D Legally separated 

3 D Divorced 

4 D Widowed 

i D Never married 
(single) 

1 D Now married 

2 D Legally separated 

3 D Divorced 

4 D Widowed 

5 D Never married 
(single) 

1 D Now married 

2 D l-egally separated 

3 D Divorced 

4 D Widowed 

5 D Never merried 
(single) 

(b) Alto checic (^ 
one or both boxes, 
if applicable. 

6 D Separated, 
without legal 
separation 

7 D Living with 
common-law 
partner 

6. What is the language 
« you fint leamad in 

childhood and ttUI 
undentand? 

Cheek f</) one box only 

7. What language do you 
yourself speak at home 
now? (If more then one 
lenguege, which 
language do you speak 
most often?) 

Cheek M one box only 

6 D Separated. 
without lege! 
separation 

7 D Living with 
common-law 
partner 

6 D Sepereted, 
without legal 
separation 

7 D Living with 
common-law ' 
partner 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D German 
4 D Italian 
sDuicrainian 

Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 n French 

3 D German 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

' D Separated, 
without legal 
separation 

7 D Living with 
common-law 
partner 

' D Separated, 
without legal 
separation 

7 D Living with 
common-law 
partner 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 O German 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D German 
4 D Italien 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

6 D Separated, 
without legal 
separation 

7 D Living with 
common-law 
partner 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D Germen 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D German 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

> D English 

2 D French 

sDOerman 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 Q German 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D German 
4 O Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D German 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D Germen 
4 D Italian 
S D Ukrainian • 

m 
Other (specify) 

1 D English 

2 D French 

3 D German 
4 D Italian 
5 D Ukrainian 

m 
^ Other (ipecify) 

OFFICE 

USE 

ONLY 

»D 
A 

2 0 
F 

l O 
A 

2 D 
F 

»D 
A 

2 D 
F 

I D 
A 

2 D 
F 

I D 
A 

2 D 
F 

i Q 
A 



Pege4 

8. How many parsons usually live in this household? 

I I Number of persons 

List 6 persons only on this form. Use the additional form provided 
to list other household memben. 

V 11. Do you enter your living quartan: 
« 1 O B V a separate private entrance from outside? 

' 3 O B V • separata private entrance off a common hallway or 
stairway? 

3 OThrough someone else's living quartan? 

9. Did you leave enyone out of Question 1 because you nvere not 
^ sure whether he or she should be listed? For exempla, e ttudant, 

e lodger who elio het enother home, a new beby ttlll tn hotpitel, 
or e former oeeupant of this houtehold who hat become e patient 
In a hotpltal or sanatorium within the pen S months. 

OY«» O N O 
If "Yes", print neme(s) here and the reason this parson ¥vat left 
out. 

12. it thit dwelling a: 
• Cheek (</)onebox only 

I OSingle house — a single dwelling .. • 
not attached to any other build- J n a g a t . f 
ing end surrounded on ell sides 
by open space? 

o o l '\ f a Dl 
a|55kQ|aia| 

Name 

Reason 

If you require more space, please use the "Householder Comments" 
section on the back cover. 

A dwelling is a separate set of living quartan with a priveta entrance 
from the outside or from a common hallway or stairway inside the 
building. This entrance must not be through someone else's living 
querten. 

10. The following questions about your dwelling should be ansv«ered 
« by the penon, or one of the persons, in the houtehold who payt 

the rent or the mortgage, or the taxes, etc., for this dvMlling. 

D Enter the name 
of that person here. 

CENSUS REPRESENTATIVE'S USE ONLY 

Unoccupied Dvwlling 

96. A. Was this dwelling ever occupied? 
I DYes 
3 n N o 

B. Length of time unoccupied? 
3 Q Under one year 
4 O One year or more 

C. Is this dwelling (Cheek (</) one box only) 
Available? 

* D For rent 

6 D For sale 

Or unaveilable? 
7 D Company maintained 
8 O Second home 
9 O Rented or sold 

10 D For demolition (or expropriated) 
11 DOtfter 

97. Is this a seasonal dwelling? 
i D Y e s 
3 D N O 

98. O Q U D 
I D F P 

3 n A V 
sQTrens. 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

4I i I Coll. 
S D F R 

6 D T R 

7 n R e f . 

JIC-A 

JIC-B 

3 OSemi-dataehod or double house 
- one of two dwellings attached 
side by side but not attached to 
any other building and sur
rounded on all other sides by 
open space? 

3 Qouplex — one of two dwellings, 
one ebove the other, not at
tached to eny other building 
and lurrounded on ell tidet by 
open tpace? 

4 Q R O W house — one of three or 
more dwellingi joined tide by 
side but not having any other 
dwellings either above or below? 

S QApertmcnt in e building that hm 
six or more storeys — for ex-
emple, a dwelling unit in e high-
rite apartment building? 

6 OApartment in a building that has 
lea than six storeys — for ex
ample, a dwelling unit in a 
triplex, quadruplex or a dwel
ling unit in a non-residential 
building or in a house that has 
been converted? 

¥:::=^ 
a a 

.(Jniinlaifnrj 

oa 15° 
°aMfl° 

DO DO PAOPfiO 

Qoa 
212 S i 0 | 0 

DODO 000 

Ll££ 

7 LJHouse attached to e non-
raeidentiel building — e dwelling 
unit attached to enother build
ing at ground level (such as a 
store, etc.) but separated from 
it by a common wall running 
from ground to roof? 

8 •Mobi le home (designed and _ 
eonitructed to be trantported A A [ n ^ °„ 1'^ L 1 ^ ̂  I uTj?* 
on itt own cheuii and capable "~"*^' 
of being moved on short notice)? 

9 • o t h e r movable dwelling (such at 
a tent, travel trailer, reilroad car 
or houseboat)? 

0 0 0 ^ 
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13. When wet your dwelling or the building containing your dwelling 
originally built? (To the bett of your knowledge, mark the period 

-j.->^in which the building wet completed, not the time of eny later 
f T;emod9lling, edditiont or convenions.) 
l ^ ^ ; i / i o e * (-fi one box only 

^ ^ i D 1920 or before s D 1971-1975 

2 D 1921-1945 6 n 1976 

3 D 1946-1960 7 n i 9 7 7 t o p n » e n t 

4 D 1961-1970 

14. How long have you lived in this dwelling? 

Check (</) one box only 

1 D L«S3 than one year 

2 D One to two years 

3 D Throe to five yean 

^ D Six to ton yean 

3 D More than ten years 

NOTE: Answer Qurations 21 to 23 only for the dwelling unit tiiet you 
now occupy, even if you own or rent more than one dwelling. 

2 1 . For this dwelUng, »»hat are your averege yoarly paymenu for: 

(a) Electricity? 

I D None, OR 

15. How many rooms are there in your dwelling? (Include kitchen, 
bedrooms, finished rooms in attic or t>asement, etc. Do not count 
bathroomi, halls, vestibules and rooms used solely for business 
purposes.) 

Number of rooms 

16. How many bedrooms are there in your dwelling? (Include all 
rooms designed as bedrooms, even though the use may be oc-
caiional, as in the case of a "spare" bedroom. Do not include 
roomi designed as dining-rooms, living-rooms, etc., but which 
may be uiod as bedrooms at night.) 
0 D Nona. OR 

Number of bedrooms 

M per yeer 

(b) Oil, gas, coal, wood or other fuels? 

3 D None, OR 

.00 per year 

(c) Water, lewaga and gartsage collection? 

S D None. OR 

17. How many bathrooms do you have within your dwelling? 

Please consult the Guide for details 

O D •Mono, OR 

.czu 
> -

Number of complete bathrooms 

Number of half bathrooms 

jOOJ per year 

(d) Condominium fees or lot rental? 

7 D None, OR 

.00 per year 

22. (For Rantan Only) What is the regular monthly evh rent for this 
dvMlling? 

0 n Rented without payment of cash rent, OR 

•Ool per month 

Goro 
Question 24 

18. What is the main type of heating equipment for your dwelling? 

Cheek (</) one box only 

1 D Steam or hot water furnace 

2 L J Hot air furnace 

3 LJ Installed electric heating system 

4 [ J Heating stove, cooking stove, space heater 

5 D Other (fireplace, etc.) 

23. (For Ownen Only) 

(a) What are your total regular monthly mortgage (or debt) 
payments for this dwelling? 

I D None — • Go ro Question 23. (c) 
OR 

- < 

•00 per month 

19. 

1 

Is your dwelling in need of any repain? (Do not include desirable 
remodelling or additions.) 

1 D No, only rentier maintenance is needed (painting, furnace 
cleaning, etc.) 

2 D Yes, minor repain are needed (loose bricks or shingles, 
defective steps, railing or siding, etc.) 

3 D Yes, major rapain are needed (defective plumbing or 
electrical wiring, structural repain to walls, floon or 
ceilings, etc.) 

Is this dwelling: 

Check (•/) one box only 

1 D Owned or being bought by you or a member of tftis household? 

2 • Rented (even if no cash rent is paid to the landlord)? 

(b) Are your property taxes (municipal and school) included in the 
amount shown in Question 23.(a)? 

3 D Yes — • Co fo Question 23. (d) 

4 D N O 

(c) What are your estimated yeariy property taxes (municipal and 
school) for this dwelling? 

i D None. OR 

.00 per year 

(d) If you were to sell thii dwelling now, for how much would you 
expect to sell it? 

.00 

(e) Is your dwelling part of a legally registered condominium 
development? 

8 D N O 

'DYes 
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NAMEOF PERSON Q 29. 

>-

27. 

>-

24. Where wero you bom? (Mark according to present boundaries.) 
IN CANADA 
Cheek (<fi om box only 

1 D N f l d . 

3 D P E . I . 
S D N A 
4 D N . B . 
S D Q M -
6 0 Ont. 
7 D M a n . 
sDSask. 
9 D A i t a . 

10 n B.C. 
11 n Yukon 
13 D N . W . T . . 

Goro 
Question 26 

OUTSIDE CANADA 
Chdciir M one box only 
13 D United Kingdom 
14 • Italy 
15 nu.SJV. 
16 O West Germany 
17 O East Germany 
18 O Poland 
19nu.S.S.R. 

m 
Other (specify) 

3S. In vihat yoar did you fint immigrate to Canada? 
Print y^r below 
If exact year is not known, please enter best estimate. 

Year 

26. Of what country are you a citizen? 
Check (</l at many boxes as apply 
1 D Canada by birth 
3 D Cansda &Y neturalization 
3 O Same as country of birth 

4 D Otiier 

To which ethnic or cultural group did you or your anceston belong 
on fint coming to this continent? 

Native Peoples 
11 Dinuit 

1 • French 

2 D English 

3 n Irish 
4 D Scottish 

5 O German 
6 • Italian 
7 O Ukrainian 
8 Q Dutch (Netheriandt) 
9 D Polish 

10 • Jewish 

12 O Status or registered Indian 

13 O Non-status Indian 
14 Qwit is 

m 
Other (specify) 

28. What is your religion? 
Check fJ) one box only 
1 D Roman Catholic 
2 D United Church 
3 O Anglican 
4 n Presbyterian 
5 D Lutheran 
6 D Baptist 
7 • Greek Orthodox 
8 n Jewish 

9 D Ukrainian Catholic 
10 Q Pentecostal 

11 D Jehoveh's Witnesses 
12 n Mennonite 
13 Q Salvation Army 
14 • No Religion 

m 
Other (specify) 

31. 

33. 

Which of Canada's «MO offldai languages, Engiich and French, are you 
able to speak? 
Check (^ one box only ^ 
I D English only |; 
3 Q Franch only 
3 D Both English end French 

4 D Neittter English nor French 

30. (a) Have you attended an educational Institution at any time since 
Ian SepxemberJ (See guide for further information.) 
Cheek (</) one box only 
1 D N o - ^ G o to Question 31 
3 D Vet. full-time 

3 D Yes, part-time, day or evening } Go to Question 30. (bl 

(bl What kind of educational institution did you anend? 
Cheek (•/! one box only 
4 Q Elementary/Secondary 

5 D Post-secondary non-univenity 

6 • Univenity 

What is the highest grade or year of secondary or elementary school 
you ever ettended? 
Cheek (•/) one box only, or enter highest grede or year 
00 D No schooling ' 
01 OPrevadeone 

Highest grade or year of secondary or elementary school 

32. Were you bom before March 1, 1963? 
« I D No ' ^ End here for this parson 

3 D V e s —• Continue with Questions 33 to 46 

(a) How many yean of schooling since secondary (high) school have you 
ever completed at an institution other than a university (e.g.. 
Community College, Institute of Technology. CEGEP, Diploma 
School of Nuning, etc.)? 
0 • None —* Go to Question 34 
1 D Less than 1 year (of completed courses) 

Number of completed yean 

Go ro 
Question 33. (bl 

(b) In which one of the following was this schooling taken? 
If more than one answer is applicable check (•/) only the one 
ot longest duration 

3 O Teachen' College 
4 O Diploma School of Nuning 
5 D Community College or Institute of Technology 
6 0 CEGEP (general) 
7 O CEGEP (professional or other) 
8 O Private Trade School or Private Business College 
9 O Vocational Training Centre 

10 O Other 

34. How many yean of education have you ever completed at unive 
00 O None 

01 O Less than 1 year (of completed courses) 

Number of completed yean 
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 39. 

y 

What degrees, certificates or diplomas have you ever obtained? 
•Check (•i) as many boxes as apply 
oONone 
1 D Secondary (high) school graduation certificate 

3 O Trades certificate or diploma 

3 D Non-university certificate or diploma (e.g., obteined at 
Community College, CEGEP, Institute of Technology, etc.) 

4 O Univenity certificate or diploma betow bachelor level 
5 D Bechalor's dssroe(s) (e.g.. B.A., B.Sc., B.A.Sc., LL.B.) 
6 D University certificate or diploma above bachelor level 
7 D Master's dagree(s) (e.g., M.A., M.Sc.. M.Ed.) 
8 O Degree in medicine, dentistry or veterinary medicine (e.g., 

M.D., D.D.S., D.M.D., D.V.M.) 
9 D Earned doctorate (e.g., Ph.D., D.Sc., D.Ed.) 

36. For FEMALES 15 yean of age or older: How many children were ever 
born to you? (Include all children who may have died since birth end 
those who are now living elsewhere, but do not include stillbirths — 
babies who showed no signs of life at birth.) 
0 O None OR 

Number of children 

>-
37. Where did you live 5 yean ago, on March 1,1973? 
« Check (•/) one box only 

1 D Same dwelling 

2 D Different dwelling in same city, town, 
villags, borough, or municipality 

3 O Outside Canada 

Go to Question 38 

Different city, town, village, borough, or municipality in 
Canada (specify below) — ^ — ^ ^ ^ - — _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 

ImpsTtont: If you lived in e suburban munieipellty within a 
large urban area, specify that municipality, not the main city 
(e.g.. Montrial-Nord rather then Montrial; Scarborough 
rather then Toronto; West Vancouver rather then Veneouver). 

City, town, village, borough, or municipality 

County Province or Territory 

40. 

38. For penons who are, or have ever been, married: 
(a) What were the month and year of your FIRST marriage? 

Example: if you married in February 1945, you would enter 

Month 
)\9{H\S\ 

Year 

If exact month or year are not known, please enter best estimate. 

•m 
Month Year 

(b) What were the month and year of your MOST RECENT marriage? 
7^ 2 Q Same as month and year of fint marriage 

3 O Different from month and year of fint merriage. 
Enter month and year of most recent marriage below. 

If exact month or year are not known, please enter best estimete. 

Month Year 

(a) Last week, how many houn did you work (not counting housework or 
other work around your home)? 
Include: working for wages, salary, tips or commission, 

working in your own business, farm or professional practice, 
working without pay in a family farm or business. 

0 D None °=» Go to Question 39. fb) 
OR 

Houn -—Go to Question 41 

(b) L^t week, did you have a job from which you were on 
temporary lay-off? 
3 D No 

3DYes 

(c) Last week, did you have a job or business from which you were 
absent because of illness, vacation, labour dispute at your place 
of work, training courses, etc.? 
4 D N O 

sQYes 

(d) (.est week, did you have definite arrangements to start a new job 
within the next four weeks? 
6 0 No 

7 0 Y e s 

(e) Did you look for work during the past four weeks? For example, 
did you contact a Canada Manpower Centre, check with 
employen. place or answer newspaper ads, etc.? 
Check (•/) one box only 

8 O No — • Go to Question 40 

9 O Yes, looked for full-time work 

10 O Yes, looked for part-time work (lest than 30 houn per week) 

(f) Was there any reason why you could not start work last week? 
Check (•/) one box only 
11 D No, could have started work 
12 O Yes. already had a job 
13 O Yes, temporary illness or disability 
14 O Yes, penonal or family responsibilities 
15 O Yes, going to school 
16 O Yes, other reasons 

When did you last work, even for a few days (not counting housework or 
other work around your home)? 
Check (•/) one box only 
1 O In 1978 I 
2 D m 1977 ; ^'^°'"*t'ons 41 to 46 

3 D Before 1977 

4 O Never worked in lifetime } Go to Question 46 

41. Note: Questions 41 to 44 refer to your job or business last week. If none, 
^ answer for your job of longest duration since January 1, 1977. If you held 

more than one job last week, enswer for the job at which you worked 
the most houn. 
(a) For whom did you work? 

Name of firm, government agency, etc. 

Department, branch, division, section or plant 

(b) What kind of business, industry or service was this? 

Give full description. For example, peper box manufacturing, 
road construction, retail shoe store, secondary school, dairy farm. 
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42. 

QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 

At what address did you work? 
Check (/) one box only 
1 O Worked at home (Includes living and working on the same farm) 

2 O Woriwd outside Canada 

3 O Worked at address below (Please specify) 

Number Street 
If street address is not known, give the building name, shopping 
centre or street intersection, etc. 

City, town, village, borough, township or other municipality 
Please be precise. For example, if you worked in e suburban 
municipality of a large metropolitan area, specify (/Mr 
municipality, not the lergest city. 

Province or Territory 

43. 
• 

(a) What kind of work were you doing? 

For example, accounting clerk, sales representative, civil engineer, 
secondary teaching, garage foreman, metal machining. 

(b) In this work, what were your most important activities or duties? 

For example, verifying invoices, selling electrical tools, 
managing the research department, teaching mathematics, 
supervising auto mechanics, operating lathe. 

y 
44. (a) In this job were you mainly: 

1 O working for wages, salary, tips or commission? T Q . 

2 O working without pay for a relative in a | Question 45 
family farm or business? •' 

3 O lelf-employed without paid help? 

4 Oself-employed with paid help? 

(b) If self-employed, was your farm or business incorporated? 
S D N O 

6 DYes 

46. During tha year ending Decambar 31,1977, what was your total income from 
^ the sources listed below? 

— Please be sure to enter an amount or check the "None" box against "^ -
item. i < ^ ^ 

— If you suffered a loss from any of the Items (b), (c), (j) or (m), please ^: 
the amount and also check the "Loss" box. 

— Please consult the Guide for details. 
" " ^ 

la) Total Wages and Salaries 
including commissions, bonuses, 
tips, etc, before any 
deductions 01 

(b) Net Non-farm Salf-amploymant 
Income (gross receipts minus 
expenses) from unincorporated 
business, professional practice, 
etc.. on own account or in 
partnership 03 

(c) Net Farm Self-employment 
Income (gross receipts minus 
expenses) from agricultural 
operations on own account or 
in partnership OS 

(d) Family Allowances 07 

(e) Old Age Security Pension and 
Guaranteed Income Supplement 
from federal government 
only. (Provincial income sup
plements to be reported in (h)) . . . 09 

(f) Canada or Quebec Pension Plan 
benefits • I 

(g) Unemployment Insurance 
Benefits ' 3 

(h) Other Income from Government 
Sources including Provincial 
Income Supplements and Social 
AstistatKe, e.g.. veterans' 
pensions, workmen's compensa
tion, etc. 

Ddlan 
AMOUNT 

Cents 

45. (a) In how many weeks did you work during 1977 (not counting 
housework or other work around your home)? 
Include those weeks in which you: 

(i) worked full-time or part-time: 
(ii) were on vacation or sick leave with pay; 

(Hi) were self-employed. 
0 O None — Co to Question 46 

OR 

Weeks 

(b) During most of those v«eeks, did you work full-time or part-time? 
Check (J) one box only 
2 O Full-time 
3 D Part-time 

J< 

(i) Dividends a/ttf Interest on 
bonds, deposits and saving certif
icates .' 

(j) Other Investment Income, e.g., 
net rents from real estate, 
interest from mortgages, etc. ... 

17 

19 

(k) Retirement Pension, Superan
nuation and Annuities 21 

(I) Other Money Income, e.g., 
alimony, scholarships, etc. 23 

(m) TOTAL INCOME from all of 
the above sources 25 

OLOSS 

END OF QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 

PERSON 2 - C O N T I N U E 

OLOSS 

OLOSS 

OLOSS 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

OR 

NONE 

None 
02 • 

None 
04 • 

None 
06 O 

None 
08 n 

None 
10 D 

None 
16 O 

None 

None 
20 0 

None 
22 D 

None 
24 n 



1^ Statistics 
Canada 

Statlstique 
Canada CanadS 

1986 Census oT~Canada-
Please complete your questionnaire on 
Tuesday, June 3,1986 

^w^^^^f^^ 

vPSi^ Prov. 

HNdNa 

FED No 

Foffn 
type 

3 

E A N o 

' f n 01 pwMfW 
r ._. . 

r4. 

VN 

L 1 ., .. 

Q u e s t No. 
ol 

" :v. ,:. .:..., 

ri-i:.-. 1. 

• 1_>TO ' i D M 3 D TR 

Liuo 2DDC 4DFR 

CONROENTIAL WHEN COMPLETED 

Only persons sworn to secrecy under the Statistks Act wa have 
access to your completed questionnaira Information derived trom 
this questkxinaire wiO t>e treated in accordance with the confkJen-
tiality provisions of the Act Persons who have been sworn to 
secrecy under the Act are subject to prosecutkm if they vfc3iate 
these proviskinsL 

Legal rsquirsnient 

TTie Infonnafion sought In this questionnaire is oolected under the 
authority of the Statistks AcL Everyone Is required to provide this 
InfennatkjiL 

NOTE: The Guide Includes reasons why quMtioiM « • atkad 
end should provide the answers to any problems that m ^ arisa If 
not do not hesitate to cal our Telephone Assistance Servica The 
numbers to del ere Isted on the beck cover and lono-dtetance 
caBs are free of charpa 

Pleas* complata address or exact locatiofc 

Street and Na or kX and oonoession 

City, town, vlaqa mtrtdpelty. Indten reserve 

PtwiPCB or iHiliuy 

Iklephone number 

— 

R)8tBl 00d8 

lb Ibmporary Residents 

If all members of this household are %mporBfy Residents 
(that is, persons staying here temporarty who have a usual home 
elsewhere in Canada), enter the total nunber of 
temporary residents in this tnx 
and do not complete this questionnaira Rslow the 
return Instructions Indteated on the envelope wtich 
contained W6 quostionnairtt 

l b Foreign Residents 

R an members of this household are Foreign Residents 
(see below), marlc here D 
and do not complete this questlonnafe Rjlow the return 
Instructions indcated on the envelope which contained this 
questionnaire 

Ryeign Residents are persons in any one of the Mowing categories: 

• government representatives of another country attached 
tothelegatioa embassy or other diplomatic body of that 
coifitiy in Canada and their tamies; 

• members of the Amied Rxces of another country, and 
their tamies; 

• students (ram another country attendng school in Canada, 
and therlMfes; 

• wortars (rem another country In Canada on Employment 
Visas; and their (amies; and 

• residents o( another country visiting in Canada tempoiarly 

TB/CT — REG.B102201 PIBN: SC - PIO 



1 1 . NAME 

U UainQ tha instructiona given on 
I the left, print below the names' " 
1 of al persona usuaSy Bving 
n here as of Tuesday, 

June 3 . 1 9 8 6 . 

J 
1 

1 
I 
1 
J 
1 

1 
1 1 
4 

[ 
i 

! 

1 

1 
J 

\ 

i 
1 
j 
[ 

[!?} }9Ea A 
Feraon 1 

Lastneme 

Given nante and Initial 

[ » ] 39 Q A 
Paraon 2 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

1 0 » | 39 • A 

Paraon 3 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

1 0 4 | 39 D A 

Parson 4 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

1 0S | 39 D A 

Paraon 5 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

f o e l 39 D A 

Parson 8 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

2. REUTIONSHIP TO P T O O N X 

Fo*.eaoh-person in this nouaehold, marlc C8 one box only to desofte his or her reiationshk> to Parson 1 . 
if you mark the box "Other ralathre" or "Other non-reiathr^ print in the raiatkinship to Paraon 1 . 
Some axampies.of the "OttwrT raialionahips are: 

. I • • * 
grandmother ^ .room^mate^a daughter ' common-law p«tner of 

unde • " " employee-a husbmd aon or daughter 

(SooQuUo) 

01 

02 D Husband or wife of Person 1 
03 D Common-law partner of 

Person 1 
04 D Son or daughter of Person 1 
05 D Father or moltier of Person 1 

Brother or sister of Person 1 
Son-in-law or daughter-in-law 
of Person 1 
Father-in-law or mottter-in-iaw 
of Person 1 

06D 
07D 

osD 

09 D Brother-in-law or sister-in-law 
of Person 1 

10 D QrandchiU of Person 1 
11 O Nepfiew or niece of Person 1 

D Other relative of Person 1 
(print botow) 

12 D Lodger 

13 D Lodger's husband or wife 
14 D ijodger'a son or daughter 
\S D Room-mate' 

16 D Emptoyee 
D Other non-relative (print betow} 

04 O Son or daughter of Person 1 
05 O Father or mother of Person 1 
06 D Brother or sister of Person 1 
07 Q Son-in-law or daughter-in-law 

of Person 1 
08 D Father-in-law or mother-in-law 

of Person 1 

09 U Brother-h-law or sister-in-iaw 
of Person 1 

10 D (arandchiU of Person 1 

11 D Neptiew or niece of Person 1 

Q Ottier relative of Person 1 
(print bekiw) 

12 D Lodger 

13 D Lodger's husband or wife 

14 D Ljodger's son or daughter 

15 D Roonwnate 
16 D Empk>yee 

O Other norwelalive (print below) 

04 D Son or daughter of Person 1 
05 D Father or mother of Person 1 
06 D Brother or sister of Person 1 
07 D Son-in-law or daughter-in-law 

of Person 1 
08 D Father-in-law or tnother-irvlaw . 

of Person 1 

09 L I Brother-in-law or sister-in-law 
of Person 1 

10 D GrandchM of Person 1 

11 O Nepiiew or niece of Person 1 

D Ottier relative of Person 1 
(print below) 

i: D Lodger 
13 D Ijodger's husband or wife 

14 D Lodger's son or daughter 

15 D Room-mate 

16 D Emptoyee 

D Other non-relative (print bektw) 

04 D Son or daughter ol Person 1 
05 D Fatfter or mother of Person 1 
06 D Brother or sister of Person 1 
07 O Son-in-law or daugttter-in-law 

of Person 1 
08 D Father-in-law or molher-in-law 

of Person 1 

09 D Brotfier-in-law or sister-bt-law 
of Person 1 

10 Q Grandchlkl of Person 1 

i I D Nephew or niece of Person 1 
D Ottier relative of Person 1 

(print bekiw) 

12 D Lodger 

13 D Lodger's hust>8nd or wife 

14 D ijodger's son or daughter 

15 D Room-mate 

16 D Emptoyee 

O Other non-relative (print betowj 

04 D Son or daughter of Person 1 
05 D Father or mott>er of Person 1 

Brother or aister ot Person 1 
Son-in-law or daughter-in-iaw 
of Person 1 
Falher-in-law or mother-in-law 
of Person 1 

06D 
07 0 

osD 

09 D Brother-in-law or sister-in-law 
ol Person 1 

10 D GrandchiM of Person 1 

11 D Nephew or niece of Person 1 

D Other relative of Person 1 
(print bek>w) 

12 D Lodger 

13 D ijodger's husband or wife 

14 D Lodger's son or daughter 

15 D Room-mate 

16 O Emptoyee 

D Other non-relative (print below) 
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3. DATE OF BIRTH 
Print d^r. nionth wd year. Example: 
If you ivere bom on the 10th of 
February, 1945. you would enter 

[To] 

4. SEX 

ff exact dare is nor icnown, 
enter best estimate. 

Day 

..m 
Month Year 

19 G 0 

Day 

18 
Month Year 

I 9 G D 

Day 

18 
Month Year 

19 D 0 

Day 

Month Year 

19 G 0 

Day 

Month 

19 G 0 

Year 

20 G Male 

21 D Female 

I8J : 
Month 

19 G 0 

Day 

i i i i 
fear 

20 G Male 

21 G Female 

20 Q Male 

21 G Female 

20 G Male 

21 G Female 

8. MARITAL STATUS 
What is your marital 
atatua? (Seo Guide) 

Uarti one box only 

22 G Now married 

(excluding separated) 

23 G Separated 

24 G Divorced 

25 G Widowed 

26 G Never married 
(single) 

22 G Now married 

(excluding separated) 

23 G Separated 

24 G Divorced 

25 G Widowed 

26 G Never married 
(single) 

6. What is tha lartguage you 
• tirat learned in childhood 

and stiU understand? 
(See Gukte) 

27 G English 
28 G French 
29 G Italian 
30 G Gemtan 
31 G Ukrainian 

32 : 

Other (specify) 

7. Do you consider yourselt 
an atxxiginai person or a 
native Indian of North 
America, that is. Inuit, 
North American Indian or 
Metia? (SeeGukle) 

33 G No. 

34 G Yes, 
35 G Yes, 

36 G Yes. 
37 G Yes, 

I do not consider 
myself Inuit, North 
American Indian 
or Metis 

Inuit 
status or 
registered Indian 
non-status Intfan 
Metis 

38 G 

27 G English 
28 G French 
29 G Italian 
30 G (aennan 
31 G UKrainian 

32 

Other (specify) 

22 G Now married 

(excluding separated) 

23 G Separated 

24 G Divorced 

25 G Widowed 

26 G Never married 
(single) 

20 G Male 

21 G Female 

20 G Male 

21 G Female 

22 G Now manied 

(excluding separated) 

23 G Separated 

24 G Divorced 

25 G Widowed 

26 G Never married 
(single) 

27 G EngBsh 
28 G French 
29 G Italian 
30 G German 
31 G Ukrainian 

32 "FT 
Other (specify) 

27 G English 

28 Q French 
29 G Italian 
30 G (aerman 
31 G Ukrainian 

32 

22 G Now married 

(excluding separated) 

23 G Separated 

24 G Divorced 

25 G Widowed 

26 G Never married 
(single) 

22 G Now married 

(excluding separated) 

23 G Separated 

24 G Divorced 

25 G Widowed 

26 G Never married 
(single) 

:• \h 
other (specify) 

33 G No. 

34 G Yes. 
35 C Yes, 

36 G Yes, 
37 G Yes, 

I do not consider 
myself Inuit. North 
American Indian 
or M6tis 

Inuit 
status or 
registered Indian 
non-status Indian 
M6tis 

38 G 

33 G No. 

34 G Yes, 
35 G Yes, 

36 G Yes. 
37 G Yes, 

I do not consider 
myself Inuit, North 
American Indian 
or Metis 
Inuit 
status or 
registered Indian 
non-status Indian 
Metis 

38 G 

33 G No. 

34 G Yes. 
35 Q Yes, 

36 G Yes, 
37 G Yes. 

I do not conskjer 
myself Inuit, North 
American Indian 
or Metis 
Inuit 
stahjsor 
registered Indian 
non-status Indian 
Metis 

38 0 

27 G English 
28 G French 
29 G Italian 
30 G German 
31 G Ukrainian 

32 •.A -ii-. 

Other (specify) 

27 G English 
28 Q French 
29 G Italian 
30 G German 
31 G Ukrainian 

32 

33 Q No, 

34 Q Yes, 

35 G Yes. 

36 G Yes. 
37 G Yes, 

I do not consider 
myself Inuit, North 
Ainerlcan Indian 
or Metis 
Inuit 
stahis or 
registered Indian 
non-status Indian 
M6tis 

38 G 

Other (s(>ecify) 

33 G No. 

34 G Yes. 
35 G Yes, 

36 G Yes, 
37 G Yes, 

I do not consider 
myself Inuit, North 
American Indian 
or Metis 
Inuit 
status or 
registered Indian 
non-status Indian 
M6tis 

38 B 
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A dweiiing Is a separate set of living quarters with a private 
entrance from the outside or from a common hallway or stair
way inside the building. This entrance should not be through 
someone else^s living quarters. 

JL (a) Print the name of the person (or one of the persons) who Ives here 
• and ia reaponaible for paying the rent, or mortgaga or 

taxes, electricity, eto, for this dwelling. 

Lastneme Given name and iniilal 

7MS person shaS answer Questk)ns 6 (b)to 13. 

NOTE: If no one Sving here makes any such payments, mark 

here G and answer Questions 8 (b) to 13 yourself. 

(b) How many persons usually live here (according to the WHOM TO 
INCLUDE item in the INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTION 1)7 

02 • Nunber of persons 

(c) DM you leave anyone out of Question 1 because you were not sure 
whether he or she shoukj be listed? For example, a student, a lodger 
who also has another home^ a new baby still In hospital, Bve-in help 
or a member of this househok) who has become a patient in a 

' hospital or nursing home within the past six months. 

G Yes G No 

if 'Yes', print the name of each person left out and the reason. 

If you require more space, please use the Comments section on tha 
last page of this questionnaire. 

(d) How many persons who have a usual home elsewhere in Canada are 
ataying or visiting here temporarily (as of Census Day, June 3)? 

G None 

OR n Number of persons 

9. Do you (or does any other member of Ihia household): 

Marlc one box only 

03 G own this dwelling (even If it ia stil being paid for)? 

04 G rent this dweiiing (even If no cash rent is paid)? 

Name 

fteason 

Name 

Reason 

CONTINUE WTTH QUESTION 10 

OFRCE USE ONLY 

OS Q Itans. 

0 6 ; ' • { • , . • Col. 

07 E3 iR 

08 • ER 

09 Q Ref. 

to • Miss. 

J IC-A 

12 .:. i':;f ':TJ J I C - B 

-1 ! 
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10. To the best of your knowledge, when was this dweOing or the buMIng 
containing this dwelling originalty buiir? (Mark the period in which the 
tHiiMing was completed, not the time of any later remodeBIng, additiona 
or conversions.) 

s itfarHc one box only 

01 G 1920 or before 

02 G 1921 -1945 

03 G 1946- 1960 

04 G 1961 - 1970 

05 G 1971 -1975 

06 G 1976- 1980 

0-' G 19B1 • 1985 

08 G 1986 

I 
1 1 . How many rooms are there in this dwelling? (Include kitchen, bedrooms, 

finished rooms in attic or basement, etc. Do not count bathrooms, halls, 
vestibules and rooms used solely for business purposes.) 

09 • Number of rooms 

12. (a) What is the main type of heating equipment for this dwelling? 
• 

Uarit one box only 

10 G steam or hot water furnace or boiler 

11 G Forced hot air furnace wKh heat pump 

12 G Forced hot air fumace without heat pump and using one 
type of fuel/energy only (e.g.. natural gas. oil, or electricity) 

13 G Forced hot air fumace without r«eat pump and using more 
than one type of fueUenargy for heating (e.g., oil and wood, 
or oil and electricity) 

14 G Installed electric heating system, e.g., built-in baseboard 

15 G Other eibctric heating system (plug-in) 

16 G Heating stove, cooking stove, space heater 

17 G Other, e.g., fireplace 

(b) Which fuel or energy Is used meat for heating this dwelling? 

Mark one box only 

18 G Piped gas, e.g., natural gas 

19 G Bottled gas, e.g., propane 

20 G Electricity only 

21 G Electricity as the main source virhere more than one fuel/energy 

is used, e.g., electricity and oil 

22 G Oil or kerosene 

23 G Wood 

24 G Coal or coke 

25 G Other fuel or energy 

AnavMr Questkxi 13 for only the dwelling that you now occupy, even 
If you own or rent mora than one dwelling. If exact amount is not known, 
please enter your best estlmata 

NOTE: If you an a farm operator Mng on Iha fam you operafa 
martii Aere 

26 G and go to the questkyts concemktg Person 1 on page 6. 

13. For this dwelling, what are the yearly payments (laat 12 months) for 

(a) electricity? 

27 G Nona or included in rent or other payments, 
OR 

Dollars Cents 

00 per year 

(b) od. gaa, coal, wood or other fuels? 
29 G Nona or included in rent or other payments, 

OR 
Dollars Cents 

30 00 per year 

(c) water and other municipal aervices? 

31 D Nona or included in rent, municipal taxes or other paymenta 
OR 

Dollars Cents 

32 00 per year 

RENTERS, answer pan (d); OWNERS, go to part (a). 

(d) What is the monthly cash rent you pay lor this dwelling? | 
33 G Rented without payment of cash rent t j 

CR k (So f0 the questions j 
Dollars Cents m concerning Person 1 \ 

7 on page 6 
00 per month 

I 

OWNERS, answer parts (e) through (i). 

(a) What are your total regular monthly mortgage (or debt) 
payments for this dwelling? 

35 G None ^ Go to part (g) 
OR 

Dollars Cents 

36 00 per month 

( f ) Are your property taxes (municipal and school) included in the 
amount shown in part (e)? 

37 G ves • Go ro part (h) 

•38 G No 

(g) What are your estimated yearly property taxes (municipal and 
school) for this dwelling? 

39 G None 
OR 

Dollars Cents 

40 00 per year 

(h) If you were to sell this dwelling now, for how much would you 
expect to sell it? 

Doilars Cents 

00 

( I ) Is this dwelling part of a registered condominium? 

42 G Yes 

43 G No 
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NAME OF PERSON 1 

Lastneme Given name and initlat 

14. Where were you bom? (Mark or specify one only, aeeording to 
present boundaries.) 

09 
m CANADA 
01 G Nfkl. 
02 G P.E.L 

03 G N.S. 
04 G N.B. 
05 G Que. 
06 G Ont. 
07 G Man. 
08 G "Sask. 
09G Alta. 
10 G B.C. 
11 G Yukon 
12 G N.W.T. 

OUTSIDE CANADA 

13 G United Kingdom 
14 G Italy 
15 G U.S.A. 
16 G West (Sermany 
17 G East Germany 
18 G Poland 

Other (specify) 

19 

I S . Of what country are you a citizen? 
• Klari( more than one box. If applicable 

20 G Canada, by birth 
21 G Canada, by naturalization 
22 G Same as country of birth (other than Canada) 
23 G Other 

If you are a citizen of Canada by birth, go to Question 17. 

16. In what year did you first Immigrate to Canada? 

If exact year Is not known, please enter 
best estimate. 

Year 

17. To which ethnic or cultural group(s) do you or did your ancestors 
• belong? (See Guide) 

Mark or specify as trtany as applicable 

Zi G French 
26 G English 
: : G Irish 
:$ G Scottish 
29 C German 
30 G Italian 
31 G Ukrainian 
3: G Dutch (Netheriands) 
33 G Chinese 
34 G Jewish 
35 G Polish 
36 G Black 
3: G Inuit 
38 G North American Indian 
39 G Metis 

Other ethnic or cultural group(s). For example, Portuguese, 
Greek. Indian (India), Pakistani, Filipino, Japanese, 
Vietnamese, (specify below) 

40 

41 

42 

\ ' 

'• 

Other (specify) 

Other (specify) 

j I 
I i 
I I 

! . 
! i 

! h-

! I 

18. What language do you youraalf speak at home now? 
• (If more than one language, which language do you speak 

moat often?) (See Guide) 

43 G Engliah 

4 4 G French 

45 G Kalian 

4 6 G Chinese 

47 G German 

48 

Other (specify) 

19. Can you speak English or French well enough to conduct a 
• conversation? (See Gukie) 

Mark one box only 

49 G English only 

so 0 French only 

51 G Both English and French 

52 G Neither English nor French 

20. (a) Are you limited in the kind or amount of activity that you can 
do because of a long-term physical condition, mental condition or ! 
health problem: (See Gwde) I 

At home? j 

53 G No, I am not limited ! 

54 G Yes, I am limited 

At school or at work? 
55 G No, I am not Hmited 
56 G Yes, I am limited 
57 G Not applicable 

In other activities, e.g., transportation to or from work, leisure time '• 
activities? 

58 G No, I am not limited 

59 G Yes, I am limited 

(b) l3o you have any long-term disabilities or handicaps? 
60G No 
61 Q Yes. 

if you were bom on or after June 3. 1971, mark here G and 
do not answer Questions 21 to 32.. . . END HERE FOR THIS PERSON 

If you were bom before June 3, 1971. mark here ~ and 
continue With Questions 21 to 32. 

21. (a) What is the highest grade (or year) of secondary (high) or 
• elementary school you ever attended? (See Guide) 

62 
Enter highest grade or year (1 to 131 
of secondary or elementary school 

OR 

63 G Never attended school or attended kindergarten only 

(b) How many years of education have you ever completed at university?' 

64 G None 

65 G Less than 1 year (of completed courses) 

Other (specify) w ; Enter number ol completed years at university 
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 - CONTINUEO 

21. 

\[W\ 

(c) How many years of schooling have you ever completed at an 
inatitution other than a university, secondary (high) or elementary 
school? Include years of schooling at community colleges, institutes 
ol technology, CEGEPs (ganeral and protesstonal), private trade 
achools or private business colleges, dploma schools of nursing, etc. 
(Sae Guide) 

01 G None 
02 G Lass than 1 year (of completed courses) 

03 • Enter number of completed years 

22. What degrees, certificates or diptomas have you ever obtained? 
• (See Qukie) 

Mark as ntany boxes as appUeable 

04 G None 

lis G Secondary (high) school graduation certificate 

ot G Trades certificate or diploma 

UT G Other non-university certificate or diploma (obtained at 
community college. CEGEP, institute of technotogy, etc.) 

us G University certificate or diploma below bachetor level 
1)9 G Bachelor's degree(s) (e.g., B.A., B.Sc.. B.A.Sc.. tX.B.) 
lu G University certificate or diptoma above bachetor level 
11 G Master's degree(s) (e.g., M.A., M.Sc., M.Ed.) 
12 G Degree in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine or 

optometry (M.D.. D.O.S., D.M.D., O.V.M., O.D.) 

I? G Earned doctorate (e.g., Ph.D.. D.Sc., D.Ed.) 

25. 

23. What was the major field of study of your highest degree, certifk»te 
or diploma (excluding secondary or high school graduation 
certificates)? (See Gukle) 

(For example, accounting, dvH engineering, history, legal 
secretary. wekJIng.) 

If you have no degree, certlfkate or diploma or have a second
ary (high) school graduation cerifflcate only, mart( betow. 

14 G ^ Go ro Question 24 

24. Where dkj you live 5 years ago, tfiat is, on June 1 , 1981? 

Marfr one box only 

NOTE- If your place of resUence S years ago was a munleipalily 
within a large urbA area, be careful not to confuse suburban 
municlpaUies with the largest city. For example, distinguish between 
Montrial-Nord and Montrial. Scarborough and Toronto, West 
Vancouver and Vancouver. 

Go to Question 25 

16 G This dweiiing 

r G Different dweiiing in this city, town, 
village, township, municipality or 
Indian reserve 

18 G Outakie Canada 

•9 G Different city, town, village, township, other municipality or 
Indian reserve in Canada (specify below)-

\ 

(a) Last week, how many hours dkl you work (not Including 
houseworit, maintenance or repairs for your own home)? 
Inektde as work: 

• working without pay ii a fam»y tamt or business (e.g., 
assisting In seeding, doing accounts); 

• working kf your own business, farm or professlona/ 
practice, alone or in partnership: 

• working for wages, salary, Upa or commission. 

_ OR 

Number of hours (to the nearest hour) ^ Oo fo Question 27 

22 G None > Continue with Questions 25 (b) to 32 

(b) Last week, were you on temporary lay-off or absent from 
your job. or business? 
Marir one box only 

23 G No 

24 G Yes. on temporary lay-off from a job to whksh I expect to return 

25 G Yes. on vacatk>n. iO. on strike or locked out, or absent 
for other reasons 

(c) Last week, did you have definite arrangements to start a new job 
within the next four weeks? 

26 G No 
27 G Yes 

(d) Did you look for woric during the past four weeks? For example, 
did you contact a Canada Emptoyment Centre, check with 
emptoyers, place or answer newspaper ada? 
Mark one box only 

28 G No ^ Go to Question 26 

29 G Yes, tooked for f(d-lime wortc 

30 G Yes, looked for part-time work (less ttian 30 houra per week) 

(e) Could you have started woric last week had a job been available? 
Mark one box only 

31 G Yes, couM have started work 

32 G No. already had a job 

33 G No, temporary IBness or disability 

34 G No, personal or family responsibilities 

35 G No, going to school 

36 G No, ottier reasons 

26. Wtien did you last work, even for a few days (not including 
• tiousework, maintenance or repaire lor your own tioma)? 

Mark one box only 

37 G In 1986 W 

• . ...... W Answer Questions 27 to 32 
In 1985 f 

39 G Before 1985 W 

• ^ ^ • -J ., ^ (So fo Question 32 

Never worked in lifetime f 

27. NOTE: Questions 27 to 30 refer to your job or business last week. If 
you hefcl no job last week, answer for your job of k>ngest duration since 
January 1 , 1985. If you held more tfian one job last week, answer for 
the job at which you worked the most hours. 

{a} For whom dki you work? 

Name of firm, government agency, etc. 

'ZL 

i 

t 

! 2 0 

1 

City. town, village, township, other municipality or Indian reserve 

County 

,..]••.: ; • " - • T - • * , .'-\ h- »•; t 

Province or territory 

Department, branch, division, section or plant 

(b) What kind of business, industry or service was this? 

Give full description. For example, wheat tanri, trapping, road 
maintenance, retail shoe store, secondary school, temporary 
help agency, municipal police. 
...'..S-.J'J: . f>i 
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 — CONCLUDED 

28. At what address <Sd you woric? if no usual place of work, aee Gukle. 

Marilr one box on^ 

^.^^^ (i) G Worked at home (includes living and working on the aame farm) 

I >< j GO G Wortted outside Canada 

(iU) G Worked at the address below (please specify)' 

If street address Is not known, give the biOdlng name, 
shopping centre or street Intersection, etc. 7 
Nuntoer Street 
If you woriced In a suburban munldp^ within a large urban 
area, specify Oiat municipality, not the main city. 

City, town, village, township, other municipality or Indian reserve 

County Province or territory 

29. (a) What kind of work were you doing? 

For example, accounting clerk, door-to-door salesperson, 
cM engineer, secondary school teacher, chief electrician, food 
processing labourer, fishing gukJe. (If in the Armed Forces, give 
rank.) 

(b) In this work, what were your most important activities or duties? 

For example, verifying invoices, sellktg cosmetics, managing the 
research department, teaching matheniatlcs, supervising con-
stnjction electricians, cleaning vegetabTes, guUmg fishing parties. 

07 

30. (a) In this job were you mainly: 

08 G working tor wages, salary, tips or 
commission? 

09 G working without pay for your spouse or 
another relative in a family farm or business? 

10 G self-employed without paid help 
(atone or in partnership)? 

11 G self-employed with paid help I 
f Go to 

Question 37 

(alone or in partnership)? 

(b) If self-employed, was your farm or txjsiness incorporated? 
12 G No 
13 G Yes 

Continue 
with Ouestion 
30(b) 

31. (a) In how many weeks did you work during 198S (not including 
• housework, maintenance or repairs for your own home)? 

Include those weeks in wNch you: 
• were on vacation or sick leave with pay: 
• were self-employed or an unpaid worker in a family farm 

or business: 
• worked full time or part time. 

14 G None ^ Go (0 Question 32 

OR 

Number of weeks 

(b) During most of those weeks, did you work full time or part time? 
Mark one box only 

16 G Full time 
17 G Part time 

• In. OFFICE USE ONLY 

r^l^Durlng the year ending December 3 1 , 1985, dU you recehre any 
• Income or auffer any losa from the aourcea fisted below? 

- U yes, please mark the "Yes" box and enter the amount: In ease 
of a loss, also mark the "Loss" box. 

• If no, please mark the "No" box and proceed to the next source. 
• Do not Include famty allowances and chlkt tax credits. 
- Please consult the Qukia for detaMs. 

AMOUNT 

(a) Total wagaa and aaiarfea 
Including commissions, 
bonuses, tips, etc., before 
any deduettons 

OoBars Cents 
19 G Yes> 

2 O G N O 

(b) Net nofvfarm self-employment 
income (gross receipts minus , n v ^ 
expenses) from unincorporated '-' ' * 
business, professlonal practice, 
etc., on own account or ki 23 O No 
partnership 

(c) Net farm aaif-employment 
inconw (gross receipts minus 
expenses) from agricultural 
operations on own account or 
In partnership 

(d) Old age security pension and 
guaranteed Income supple
ment from federal government 
only (provincial income sup
plements should be reported In 
(g)) 

24 G Yes^ 

26 G N O 

27 G Y e s ^ 

28 G No 

(a) Benefits from Canada or Quebec ^9 G Yes^ 
Pension Plan ' —, 

30 G N O 

(f) Benefits from Unemployment 
Insurance (total benefits before 
tax deductions) 

31 G Y e s ^ 

32 GNO 

yy G Yes^! 

(g) Other income from govern
ment sources including provin
cial income supplements and 
grants and social assistance, 
e.g., veterans'pensions, 
workers' compensation, welfare j j [ 1 f^Q 
payments (do not include family ' '~ 
allowances and chiM tax 
credits) (See Guide) 

(h) Dividends and Interest on 
t)or>ds, deposits and savings 
certificates, and other Invest
ment Income, e.g., net rents 
from real estate, interest from 
mortgages 

35 G Yes • 

3- !_! No 

(1) Retirement pensions, supers n- }iUl Yes^l 
nuation and annuities .„ ~ i . . ' 

39 U No 

(i) other money income, e.g.. 
atmony, scholarships 

(k) Total income from all ol the 
above sources 

40 G Y e s ^ 

41 G No 

42 G Yes^^ 

44 G No 

22 G Loss 

25 G Loss 

36 G Loss 

Loss 

END OF QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 
PERSON 2 - CONTINUE 



TELEPHONE ASSISTANCE SERVICE 

If after reacfing the Guide you need further assistance, do not hesitate to caD 
our Telephone Assistance Service. It is available from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. from 
Thursday, May 29 through Friday, June 6 (excluding Sunday). 

If you live within the local calling area of one of the places listed betow, (Sal 
the numt>er shown. In all other areas call the long-distance operator and ask 
for ZENffH 0-1986 (no Charge). 

For TTD/TTY (Telecommunication Devices for the Oeaf/Teletype Machines only) 
- usera can: 1-800-267-S301 (no charge). 

ST. JOHN'S (NFLD.) 772-2454 

HALIFAX 426-1986 

MONCTON 857-7986 

MONTREAL 283-1986 

OTTAWA 990-1495 

TORONTO 973-1986 

WINNIPEG 944-1986 

EDMONTON 420-2150 

VANCOUVER 666-6655 

COMMENTS 
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Census of Canada 
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COMPLETED 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

POSTAL CODE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

00 

1 D NC 

2 D NF 

J D TRfffR 

4G uo 

S D REF 

6 G SUB 

Quest. No. 
of 

FU 

T D FC 

i D NC 

9 D REF 

Form Type 

Please complete your questionnaire as soon as possible and 
keep it in a safe place until our representative picks it up on 

DAY DATE 

REASON FOR TEST 

Statistics CanacJa has commenced planning for tlie next major Census of Population to 
be taken in June of 1991. Tfne purpose of this questionnaire is to test some possible 
questions for the 1991 Census to ensure that they can be easily understood and cor
rectly answered. 

All the data collected will be combined to provide anonymous statistical totals which will 
be used to assess whether the questions have been understood. It is important therefore 
to answer each question as completely and accurately as possible. 

The data that you provide will be kept strictly confidential and will only be seen by Statistics 
Canada employees who have sworn an Oath of Secrecy. 

There is a space on page 15 of this questionnaire for any comments you may have. We 
welcome them. 

While participation in this survey is voluntary, we hope that you will assist us in planning 
for a successful 1991 Census. 

The information you provide will be stored as part of Personal 
Information BanK STC/P-PU-007. It will be retained (or a 
minimum of five years. The Information provided by you is kept 
strictly confidential and only you can obtain a copy of your 
information. Sfiould you wish to do so, please quote tfie at>ove 
number and address your request to the Privacy Co^ordinator, 
Statistics Canada, Ottawa, Ontario K1A OTS. 

a-460O-015.1: 1-08-87 STC/COP-015-02779 Canada 
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I 
I 
I 

How to fill out your census form 

Please mark E) or print ail your answers clearly with a 
dark pencil or pen. 

Begin on this page by listing ali members of the household 
and then answer the questions on pages 2 through 5. 
'Then, starting with page 6. fill in two pages for each pei^ 

•

son in your household, using the same order as you used 
in Ouestion 1. For example, information for Person 2 will 
be entered on pages 6 and 7; information for Person 3 
on pages 8 and 9, and so on. 

Make sure that answers are provided for everyone here. 
If there are more than five persons in this household, enter 
the first five on this questionnaire and continue with the 
sixth person on a second questionnaire, starting in the row 
marked "Person 2". 

I 
I 
| u S T OF MEMBERS OF THIS HOUSEHOLD 

This household is made up of all persons who usu-
•ally live here, even if they are temporarily away (such 
| a s on business, at school, or on vacation) and any 

persons staying or visiting here who have no other 
sua! home. •fUSL 

WHOM TO INCLUDE 

I ons who usually live here but are now in an 
iiiiiitution (such as a hospital or correctional cen
tre), if they have been there for less than six 

L months; 
unmarried sons or daughters who are postsecond-
ary students, unless they are financially indepen-

• dent and living elsewhere; 

B - unmarried persons who live here while working, 
even if they return to another home periodically. 

ft}0 NOT INCLUDE 

I
— persons who are now in an institution and have 

been there for the past six months or longer; 
— unmarried sons or daughters who live elsewhere 

• during the week while working, even if they return 
here on weekends; 

- foreign government representatives or members 

I
of the Armed Forces of another country and 
members of their families who are not citizens of 
Canada. 

I 

Please list below the name of each person who was living 
here on Sunday, November 1,1987, or who was visiting or 
staying here and had no other home. 

Person 1 should be the household member (or one of the 
members) in whose name the home is owned or rented. 

Person Please print 

1 . 

2 • 

3 ': 

4 . 

5 

6 ; 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

• Check (•') this box if there are more than 
12 persons in this household. 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Numt)er of persons in household 
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1.NAME 

Using the instructions given 
on page 1, print below the 
names of all persons usually 
living here as ol Sunday, 
November 1.1987. 

Person 1 

Last name 

Gven name and initial 

[w] 

Person 2 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

[M] 

Person 3 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

E 
Person 4 

Last name 

Given name and initial 

[oF] 

Person 5 

L-ast name 

Given name and initial 

2. How is this person related to 
"PERSON 1? 

Mar* (X) ONE bos for each 
person 

Some oxamples of "Other" are: 
grandmother, uncle, niece, 
todger, room-mate, employee, 
etc. 

1 S Person 1 

1 G Hustiand/wife 

2 G Common-law partner 

3 G Son/daughter 

4 G Brottier/sister 

5 G Father/mother 

6 

1 G Son/daughter 

' 2 G Brother/sister 

3 G Fattier/mother 

4 G Other - Specify 7 -

1 G Son/daughter 

2 G Brother/sister 

3 G Father/mother 

4 U Other - Specify ^ 

1 G Son/daughter 

2 G Brother/sister 

3 G Fattier/mother 

4 Q Other - Specify -y-

3. DATE 
" O F 

BIRTH 

Print day, 
montit and 
year 

m 
Day 

m 
Month 

Year 

1 
Day 

1 
Month 

Year 

Day 

Month 

Year 

1 
Day 

Month 

Year 

Day 

1 1 
Month 

Year 

4. SEX 

1 D Male 

2 D Female 

1 G Male 

2 G Female 

1 G Male 

2 G Female 

1 G Male 

2 G Female 

1 G Male 

2 D Female 

5. MARrrAL STATUS 

(a) What ia your 
current marital 
status? 

MarHr one box only 

3 D Now married 
(excluding 
separated) 

4 G Separated 

5 G Divorced 

6 G Widowed 

7 G Never married 
(single) 

3 G Now married 
(excluding 
separated) 

4 G Separated 

5 G Divorced 

6 G Widowed 

7 G Never married 
(single) 

3 G Now married 
(excluding 
separated) 

4 G Separated 

5 G Divorced 

6 G Widowed 

7 G Never married 
(single) 

3 G Now married 
(excluding 
separated) 

4 D Separated 

5 G Divorced 

6 G Widowed 

7 G Never married 
(single) 

3 G Now married 
(excluding 
separated) 

4 G Separated 

5 G Divorced 

6 G Widowed 1 

7 Q Never married 1 
(single) 1 

1 (b) Are you 
1 currently 
1 Bving with a 
1 common-law 

partner? 

8 G No 

9 G Yes 

8 G No 

' 9 G Yes 

8 G No 

9 Q Yes 

8 G No 

9 Q Yes 

8 G No 

9 G Yes 



^•PsQe I 

(a) How many persons usuafly Rve here (according to the WHOM TO 
INCLUDE item In ths INSTRUCTIONS ON PAGE 1)7 

• Number of persons 

(b) Did you Isave anyone out of Ouestion 1 because you were not sure 
whetfier he or she should be Bsted? (For example, a student, a lodger 
who also has another home, a new bBby stiB in hospital, tve-ln help, 
or a member of this household who has become a patient In a hospital 
or nursing home wtlNn the past sbt months.) 

I D Yes 

2 G No 

If "Yes", print the name of each person left out and the reason. 

Name 

Reason 

Name 

Reason 

Name 

Reason 

(c) How many persons who have a usual home elsewhere in Canada are 
staying or visiting here temporarily (as of November 1,1987)? 

3 G None 

OR • Number of persons 

Does anyone in this househokj operate a farm, ranch or other 
agricuiturai hokiing? (Other holdings Include, for example: feedlots: 
greenhouses; mushroom houses: and nursery, sod. fur, beekeeping, 
berry and maple syrup operations.) 

I 
4 G Yes 

s G No 



NAME OF PERSON 1 

Last nana Given nanw and initial 
If this person was bom on or after Noramber 1,1972, mark here G and do 
not answer Quastkm 8 to 22 . . . END HERE FOR THIS PERSON. 
If this person vjm bom before Novembar 1,1972, mark here G and 
conlinus î lth Quastlsna 8 to 22. 

For ALL WOMEN: How many children were ever born to you? {Count all 
ehikfron Including those who may have died since birth or who may now 
ba Mng elsewhere. Do not ktckjde stillbirths.) 

i D None 
OR 

Number of chikSren n 
1 9 

9. (a) For AU. PERSONS who are now married or have ever been married: 
What was the date of your first marriage? 

If exact month and year 
are not known, please 

|y(onih 755 errfer best estimate. 
(b) Have you been married mora than once? 

2 G No ^ Go to Question 10 

3 G Yes, more ttian ortce y-

(c) How did your first marriage end? 

4 G Death of spouse 

5 G Divorce 
6 G Other {Specify) I 

10. Last week, how many hours did you spend: 
(a) doing unpaid volunteer woric? (For example, work done for such 

organizations as health agencies, youth agencies, minor sports 
associations, roligtous assoclaOons.) 

1 G None 
OR 

t̂ iours 

(b) doing unpaid work in tt>a operatwn of a family farm or a family 
business? (For example, harvesting or doing accounts.) 

iD None 
OR 

Hours • 
(c) providing unpaid child care (including your own chiUren as wen 

as others but excluding co-operative arrangements)? 

3 G None 
OR 

Hours 

(d) doing unpaid houseworic, yardworic, maintenance or repeirs to your 
own home? 

4 G None 
ÔR 

I I Hours 

11. (a) Last week, how many hours of paid work did you do? 
Include: 
e working for wages, sslary, tips or commission: 
• working in your own business, farm or professional practice, 

atone or in partnership. 

I G None 
ÔR 

Hours ^ Go to Question 13 

(b) Last week, were you permanently unable to work or permanently 
retired? 

2 G Yes »> Go to Questkxi 12 
3 G No 

Page 4 

(c) Last week, were you on temporary lay-olf or absent from your job or 
business? 

il̂ arfr one box on/y 

4 G No 

5 G Yes, on temporary lay-off from a job to wttich I expect to return 

6 G Yes, on vecatton. i , on atrike or locked out, or absent lor other 
reasons 

(d) Last week, dM you have definite arrangements to start a new job within 
tt«e next four weeks? 

7 G No 

I G Yes 

(0) Dkl you look for work during the past four weeks? (For example, did 
you contact a Canada Employment Centre, check with employers, place 
or answer newspaper ads.) 

Mark one box only 

9 D No o Go to Questkm 12 

1 G Yes, looked for full-time work 

2 G Yes, looked for part-time work (less than 30 hours per week) 

(f) Could you have started work last week had a job been available? 

Mark one box only 

3 G Yes, coukl have started work 

4 G No, already had a job 

s G No, temporary ainess or disat>itity 

6 G No. personal or family responsibilities 

7 G No, going to school 

8 G No, other reasons 

12. When dkl you last work, even for a few days? 

Include: 

« vrarking for wages, salary, tips or commission; 

• unpaid work in the operation of a family farm or a family business;. 
• working in your own business, farm or professional practk:e akxie or 

in partrtership. 

Mark one box only 

1 G m 1987 

2 G In 1986 

3 G Before 1986 

4 G Never worked in lifetime 

Continue with Ouestion 13 

Go to Question 19 

Note: Questions 13 to 16 refer to your job or business last week. If you 
held no job last week, answer for your job of kjngest duratk>n since 
January 1, 1986. If you hekl more ttian one job last week, answer 
for ttie job at which you worked ttie most hours. 

13. (a) For whom did you woric? (name of firm, government agency, etc.) 

(b) What kind of business, industry or service was this? 

14. (a) What kind of work were you doing? 

(b) In Ifiis work, what were your most important activities or duties? 



•Pages 

QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 

15. (a) tn this job were you mainiy: 

p-| working for wages, salary, tips or 
• ^ commisskm? 

p-| woriUng without pay for your spouse or 
' ' - ' anott«er relative In a family farm or business? 

•
seif-emptoyed without paid help 
(alone or in partnerahip)? 

PI aelf-employed with pakl help 
* '-' (akxie or in partnership)? 

•
Goto 
Questkxi 1( 

i] 
(b) If self-employed, was your farm or business incorporated? 

5 G Yea 

6 G No 

ia . When dkf you start to work for your current or most recent employer? 
(If self-employed, please refer to your current or most recent 
Atsiness.) 

Montti 
1 9 

Yav 

17. Since you stopped going to school full time, in how many years have 
you worked? (Include part-time and part-year work.) 

• Years (round to the nearest year) 

18. (a) In how many weeks did you work in 1986? 

Include those weeks in which you: 

• were on vacation or sk:k leave with pay; 
• worked full time or part time; 
• worked for wages, salary, tips or commission; 
• were self-employed or an unpaid worker in a family farm or 

iHisiness. 

I G None ^ Go to Question 18(c) 

OR 

Number of weeks 

(b) During most of those weeks, did you work full time or part time? 

Mark one box only 

2 G Full time 

3 G Part time 

(c) Of the weeks in which you did not work during 1986 (if any), in how 
many weeks did you look for work or were you on lay-off from a job? 

• Only include ttrase weeks for which you were availat>le to work. 

4 G None 

19. [)uring the year ending December 31,1986, did you receive an In
come from viy of ttie following aources? 

- If yes, please mark the "Yea" box and enter the amount. 
- If no, please mark the "No" box and proceed to the next source. 

AMOUNT 

<a) Family allowancaa 

(b) Child tax credlta recehred 
from federal government only 

(c) Benefita from Unemployment 
Inaurance (total benefits 
t>efore tax deductions) 

(d) Old Age Security pension 
end Guaranteed Income Sup
plement from federal govern
ment only (provincial income 
aupplement shouM be 
reported in (f)) 

(e) Benefits from Canada or 
Quebec Pension Plan 

(f) Social assiatance and provin
cial income suppiementa 
(f^ease specify, e.g.. Social 
Aid benefits and Work Income 
Supplement, GAINS.) "y^ 

1 n Y e s > 
2 G N 0 

J G Y S S ^ 

4 G N 0 

sGYes> 
6 G N O 

T G Yes> 
I G N O • 

9 G Yes^ 
I G N O 

2 G Yes^ 
1 n Wn 

Dollars Cents 

(8) Other Income fmn government 
sourets (Please specify, e.g., 
veterans'pensions, workers'eorrt-
pensation, provincial tax credits 
and allowances.) "rr 

4 G Yes»-

S G N O 

20. Did you have any capital 
gains or losses in 1966? 
(Report only the taxable 
portion of capital gains or 
allowable capital losses.) 

6nYest»-

7 n No 8 G Loss 

21. Did you have any 
Income tax (federal and 
provincial) payable on 1986 
income and capital gains? 

I D Yes^-

2nNo 
22. For persons who are currently working for a wage or salary: What is 

your normal hourly wage or salary before deductions for income tax, 
pension, unernployment and medical insurance, etc.? 

If you cannot provide hourly wage rate, please give the precise gross 
wage or salary you usually receive and check the relevant period and 
also give the number of hours you normally work in a week. 

Dollars Cents 

OR 

n Number of weeks 

(a) Wage or salary 

(b) Period 3 0 
4 G 
5 G 
6 G 

' G 
8 G 
9 G 

Per hour 
Per week 
Every two weeks 
Twice a month 
Per month 
Per year 
Other 
(Specify) 

(c) Normal weekly hours • Hours 

END OF QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 
PERSON 2 - CONTINUE 



'{•age 'IS 

Print here the name of the household member 
who filled in the form, and the date the forni was 
completed. 

Name 

Date 

OFFICE USE ONLY • Per. No. 

When the form is completed please keep it in 
a safe place until the Census Representative 
returns to pick it up. 

Householder's Comments Census Representative's Comments 

2 0 

Thank you for your co-operation. 



1 ^ 
Census of Canada 

1988 Questions^aira Test MT*2 

FOR INFORMATION O 

Please enter telephone number 

Am Code 

Confidantial when eomplsted 

The information you provide wfl be stored as 
part of Personal information Bank STC/P-PU407. 
It w i be retained for a minimum of five years. 
The Monnation provMed by you is kept strictly 
confktential and onty you can obtain a copy of 
your information. ShouM you wish to do so, 
please quote the alx>ve number and address 
your request to the Privacy Co-crdinator, 

"Slabsbcs 53nada, Ottawa. Ontario K1A OTS. 

^̂ LY I 

Please complete your questionnaire as soon as 
possible and keep it in a safe place until our 
representative picks It up on 

Oty O M 

00 'D »n 'D *n »n ' D ^D 
NC NF TIVFR UO REF CO SM 

For office 
use only 

pu sD ' D 'D 
FC NC REF 

Quest. No. 

of 

Form type 

IX 

REASON FOR TEST 

Statistics Canada has begun planning for the next major Census of Population 
to be taken in June of 1 9 9 1 . The purpose of this questionnaire is to test some 
options for possible questions for the 1991 Census to ensure that ttiey can 
t>e eesily understood and correctiy answered. 

AB the data collected wia be combined to provkie anonymous statistical totals 
wh«h wM be used to assess whether the questions have been understood. 
It is Important therefore to answer each question aa completely and accurately 
as possible. 

The data that you provkie wil be kept strictly confkientiai and wia only be seen 
by Statistics Canada emptoyeea who have swom an Oatii of Secrecy. 

There are questions on ttie back cover of ttiis questionnaire asking for your 
comments. We welcome them. 

While participation in tills survey is vohmtary, we hope tiiat you will assist us 
bl planning for a auccessful 1991 Census. 

»-«aOO-l7.l 3t-10-87STC.'COP-01J-O277» Canada 



HOW TO nu. OUT YOUR CENSUS FORM 

- PIsaee oiark B or print a l yaw answers dearly with a 
^ f l t poncfl or pen. 

- Answer questions 1 to 5 lor a l members of the 
household. Then, starting with page 4. IB In 4 pages 
for each person in your househoM, using the same 
order as you used in Question 1. For example, kiforma-
Hon for Person 1 will be entered on pages 4 to 7; 
MonnatliKi fCr Person 2 on pages 8 to 1 1 , and ao on. 

•> PiMea make aura that answers era provided lor 

1 . NAME 

Uaing the knfructions given on the left, print below the 
names of a l persons usuely Iving here aa of Sunday, 
January 17, 1988. 

Paraon 1 ahouM be the househokl member (or one of 
the members) in whose name the home is owned or 
rented. 

PERSON 1 

- Plessa anawer Uto queatlana on the back eover. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR QUESTION 1 

WHOM TO INCLIiOE 

- dl peraons who usually live hera, even If they are 
temporarily away (such as on business, at achool, or 
on vacation) and any peraona ataying or viaittng here 
wtx> hava no ottrar usual home; 

- peraons who usually Ihre here, but are now in an 
institution (such as a hospital or correctional centre), if 
they have been there for less ttian six months: 

~ unmarried sons or daughtera wfio are postsecondary 
atudants, unless they v e financiafly independent and 
Iving elsewhere: 

- unmarried persons wfw Ive here vrtille vrarking, even If 
they return to anottier home periodicaDy. 

0 0 NOT INCLUDE 

- persons who are now in an instihjtion and have been 
there for ttte past six monttis or longer 

- unmarriod sons or daughters wtK> live elsewtiere during 
ttie week while wortung, even if they return here on 
weekends; 

- foreign government representatives or members of ttie 
Armed Forces of anottier countiy and members of ttieir 
families who are not citizens of Canada. 

HOUSEHOLDS WrTH MORE THAN FIVE PERSONS 

If ttiere are more tiian five persons in ttiis household, 
enter ttie first five on this questionnaire and continue with 
ttie sixth person on a second questionnaire, starting in ttie 
row marked "Person 2". 

last name 

Given name end initials 

PERSON 2 

Lastneme 

Given name end initials 

PERSONS 

Last name 

Given name and initials 

PLEASE ENTER THE NUMBER OF PERSONS LIVING IN 
THIS HOUSEHOLD. 

fto. 0) penons 

PERSON 4 

L.ast name 

Given name and initials 

PERSON S 

Last name 

Sven name and initials 

Page 2 



2. REUTIONSHIP TO PERSON 1 

For each person in ttiis househoM mark 8 ono box 
only, to describe his or her relationship to Person 1 . 

Examplea of "Other reiattve" era: grandchlM, grand-
mottier, fattier-in-iaw. 

Example of "Ottier non-relaihre" is: common-law 
partner of son or daughter. 

3. DATE OF BIRTH 

Print day. 
month, year 

4. SEX S. MARITAL STATUS 

What is your marital 
stshjs? 

Ma/konebox 
•only 

El PERSON 1 m 
Day 

CD 

1 . Q Ueia 

2 U Female 

•
Now ntarried 
(•JKludkig separated) 

4 Q S^arated 

s • o n w e e d 

e Q Widowed 

•
Never maried 
(single) 

sD 

sD 

i D 

2 0 

sD 

4 0 

Husband or wife 
ol Person 1 

Cornnion.l8w pialiiei 
ot Person 1 

Son or daughter 
of Person 1 

Stepson or step
daughter of Person 1 

Father or mother 
of Person 1 

Ottier relative of Person 1 
(Print betow) 

D 
g O ftottn-mate 

J—. Ottier 
T L J non-relative 

(Print betow). 

m 
Day 

m 
Monoi 

YMr 

i D 

2 Q Female 

•
Now manied 
(excluding separated) 

4 O Separated 

5 Q Divorced 

8 Q WMowed 

•
Newer married 
(singks) 

•
Son or daugtitar 
oi l \ Person 1 

•
Stepson or step
daughter of Person 1 

•
Father or mottier 
of Person 1 

•
Ottier reiattve of Person 1 
(Pninr betow). 

, OLodger 

e O ftoom-mate 

•
Ottier 
non-relative 
(Print betow) 

1 

m 
m 
Monm 

1 O tMe 

2 L J Female 

•
Now married 
(excluding separated) 

4 O Separated 

5 O Divorced 

, • w i d o w e d 

•
Never married 
(single) 

•
Son or daughter 
otr I Person 1 

•
Stepson or atap-
daughter of Person 1 

•
Fattier or mottier 
ol Person 1 

D Ottier reiattve of Parson 1 
(Print betow). 

5 •U)dger 

g O Room-fnate 

P-, Ottier 

(Print b9k)w} 

m 
Day 

m 

Zl 

1 Q Male 

2 Q Female 

•
Now married 
(exckiding separated) 

4 Q Separated 

5 • Divorced 

e • Wktowed 

•
Never mflrried 
(single) 

•
Son or daughter 
of Person 1 

•
Stepson or step
daughter of Person 1 

•
Father or mottier 
ol Person 1 

I—I Ottier relative of Person 1 

5 Q Lodger -

e Q Room-mate 

J—. Ottier 
7 I I non-retetive 

(Print betow) 

m 
Day 

m 
Month 

1 O Male 

2 Q FemM 

(Prior betow). 

1 

•
Now married 
(exckxftig separated) 

4 • Separated 

5 • Divorced 

6 • Widowed 

•
Never married 
(single) 
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NAME OF PERSON 1 

6. What language or languages can you speak wefl enough to conduct a converaation? 
(Mark or print aS languages ki which you can carry on a conversation. See QukMhea on back cover.) 

, nEnglsh 

2 0 French 

s Q l t a l a n 

4 O Germen 

8 DChlnese 

Ottier 
(^t) I I 10M 

7. What Is your main language, ttiat ia, ttie language ki whk:h you we moat i 
(See GuideBnes on back eover.) 

e D EngBsh 

7 O French 

8 • i taf ian 

9 O (jerman 

, QChinese 

Ottier Ottier —\ 
(Print) I I 

8. What is ttie language you flrat spoke at home In your childhood? 
(If more than one, which language dki you speak moat ottenf See Gukielktes on back eover.) 

2 • English 

3 • French 

4 • Italian 

5 • German 

8 O Chinese 

Ottier 
(Print) ZJ 

9. Where were you bom? 
(Marlc or print one only, according to present boundaries.) 

7 O Canada 

8 Q United Kingdom 

e Qltaly 

, • U.S.A. 

2 0 West Germany 

3 0 East (jermany 

4 • Poland 

Ottier 
(Print) I 1 I I I 

10. Of what countty are you a citizen? 
(Marlr more than one box. If eppUcable.) 

5 Q Canada, by birth 

8 • Canada, by naturalization 

7 Q Same as country of birth (ottier ttian Canada) 

8 • Ottier 
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 - CONTINUED 
11. Where vrere your perenta bom? 

(See Gukfeiines on back cover.) 

Father 
, Q ki Canada 

3 • Outskle Canada 

3 0 k i Canada 

4 • Outskle Canada 

12. What is your religktn? 
(MarHr or print one only.) 

5 O Roman Cattidic 

8 O United Church 

7 O Anglican 

8 O Presbyterian 

9 Q Luttieran 

, • Baptist 

2 O Pentecostal 

3 Q Greek Orthodox 

4 Q Jewiah 

8 Q Ukrainian CattioBc 

8 O Mennonite 

7 Q Jehovah's Wibiesses 

8 O Saivatton Army 

j Q l a i a m 

, • Hindu 

2 0 Sikh 

3 Q No religion 

Ottier 
(Print) 

13. What are the ethnic or cultural origins of your parents and grandparents? 
(Mark or print as many gmups as apply.) 

Native/Aboriginai Peoples of North America 

(e) 2 O North American Indian 

3nM*t is 

4 • hiuit (Eskimo) 

(b) Tribe, nation or band, if appOcabie. (Print, for exan^tle, Cree, 
Hakta Nation, Inuvialult.) 

4 O Canadian 

8 Q French 

8 • English 

7 Q (jerman 

8 • Scottish 

tQlhah 

, • Italian 

2 O Ukrainian 

3 O Dutch (Nettierlaids) 

4 Q Chinese 

9 • Jewish 

8 •Po l ish 

7 • Portuguese 

8 • Soutti Asian (Pnlrtf group, fbr exemple, Indian from India, btdian from Uganda, 
Pakistani, Punjabi, Tamil.) 

) 

Continue with (b) 

IB 

9 • Black (Print group, for example, Haitian, African, 
West Indian Bleck, Canadian Black.) 

, • Ottier ettink: or cuttural group(8). fPninf group(s), for example, Japanese, Vietnamese, 
Mexican, Greek, Norwegian, FiSpino.) 
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 - CONTINUED 
14. What is your ettvdc or culturai Identtty? 

(Utark or print a$ many gioupa aa apply. Saa QuUalnaa ao back cover.) 

, •Canadtan 

2 • Franch 

a D E n g l s h 

4 • Qanran 

s •Soottiah 

e Q l r t a h 

T D 
• D 
9 • DutchCNottierlands) 

1 • CMnese 

2 • J e w i s h 

a Q P o l s h 

4 • Portuguese 

Natlve/Aboctginal Peoplea of North America 

(a) 8 • North Americm kK£an 

9 • M«tia p Continue wWi (b) mtd (c) 

, • kNJit (Eakimo) ) 

(b) Tribe, nation or band, if applcable. (Print, for example, Cree, 
Hakia Natk)n. btuvMult) 

Iffl 
(e) Are you? 

2 • Status, registered or treaty indan 

3 • Non-status Indian 

4 • Neittier 

8 • Soutti Asian (Print group, for example, Indian from India, Indian from Uganda, 
PaUstaiH, Punjabi. TanH.) 

8 • Black (Pninf group, for exemple, Haitian, African. 
West Indian Black, Canadian Black.) 

7 • Ottier ettinic or cultural group(s). (Fr*i( group(s). for example, Japanese, Vietnamese, 
Mexican, Greek, Norwegian, Filipino.) 

m 

IS. Which of ttie following best describes your race or cotour? 
(Please mark or print as many as apply, regardless of your country of birth.) 

, • Black 

2 • Korean 

3 • Ripino 

4 • Japanese 

8 • Chinese 

•
Native/Aboriginal Peoples of North America 
(North American Indian, Mitis, Inuit/Eskimo) 

I—I Soutti Asian 
(for example, Indian from India, Indian from Uganda, Pakistani, f^unjabi, Tamil) 

Soutti East Asian 
(for example, Vietnamese, Thai, Laotian) 

West Asian or Nortti African 
(for example, Armenian, Syrian, Moroccan) 

I—I Soutti East Asian 

(—1 White 
^ '—' (for example, British, French, European, Latin/South American of European background) 

2 • Other racial group not mentioned at>ove. (Print group.) 

I I un 
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QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 - CONTINUED 

If ttiia person is under IS year* of age, ttiat is, bom on or after January 17, 1973, 

merit D and do not anavver Questions 16 and 17 END HERE FOR TMS PERSON 

If ttiis person is 18 years el age or over, ttiat is, bom before January 1 7 , 1 9 7 3 . 

mark • and continue wHh Queatlen 18. 

18. (a) When dkl you move to your preaent addreaa? 
(Marilt one box only.) 

3 I 1 Always Ived here 

4 • Moved on or before January 17, 1983 I END HERE FOR TMS PERSON 

8 • Moved after January 17. 1983 (Print date) 

m E5 
Yiar 

If exact date is not known, enter best estimate. 

(b) Where (£d you last live before moving to your present address? 

If yew last eddrasa was In a autMrOan municipality within a large urban area, DisUttguisIt between that municipattY and 
the main city, when applicable. For example, distinguish between Montrial-Nord and Uontrial, Scarborough and 
Toronto, West Vancouver and Vancouver. 

(Mark one box only.) 

• Different address In this city, town, vitege, 
township, municipality or Inrfian reserve 

7 • Outskle Canada (Pr»it name of country according to present boundaries.) 

r~| Different city, town, vfilage, township, 
" *—̂  ottier muracipality or Indian reserve In Canada (Print betow) 

city, lawn, vaaga. townahip, othar nwiieipally or mdWi rtaarva 

Cowuy 

H 

17. Where did you live 5 years ago. ttiat la, on January 17, 1983? 

If your address 5 years ago was in a suburban muntolpalty wAMn a larga urban area, Ostinguish between that muracipality wid 
the main city, where appteable. For example, distinguish between Uontrial-Nord and Montreal, Seartorough and Toronto, 
Wast Vancouver and Vancouver. 

(Mark one box only.) 

9 • This address 

•
Different addresa In thia dty, (own, vUtege, 
township, municipality or Intfan reserve 

2 • Outskle Canada (Priit name of country according (o present bounttaries.) 

• Different city, town, village, township, 
ottier municipality or Indian reserve In Canada (Print betow) 

City, town, viiaaa, townittie. othar municipaMy or Indian raaarva 

County PrDvtnce or laiilluiy 

mi 

END OF QUESTIONS FOR PERSON 1 
PERSON 2 - CONTINUE 
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18. DM you have difficulty ansvrering any of ttw test questions? 

I D N O 

D ^ " " e x p l a i n 

19. Do you have any overafl comments at>out ttie test questionnaire, for example, on ttie wording, 
print size, how eaay or difficult it was to complete? 

SQNO 

4 • Yes ~ gjjp^^ 

20. Print here ttie name of ttie househoM member who filled ttiis form. 

m 
Would you be willing to take part in a discussion group on ttiis test questionnaire? 
(Soma respondents will be contacted about participating k) a discusston group on ttte test questions. The groups will 
be held in the earfy evening. Our representative can provkSe further Information at pick-up.) 

D Yes D No 

GUIDELINES 

Question 8 - Report all languages in which you can conduct a conversation of some length 
on various topics. Do not report languages learned at school unless you can 
speak them. 

- For a chOd who Is not speaking yet. report ttie language or languages he/she 
is actually learning. 

- If you are mute, report ttie language or languages in wtiich you understaid people. 

Question 7 - Report more than one language, only if you are equally at ease wKh them. 

- For a chiki who Is not speaking yet, report tfie language he/she Is actually learn
ing. Report more ttian one language only If they are spoken equally often to 
the child. 

Question 8 - Report the language you yourself spoke at home t>efore you were six years old. 
Report more than one language only if you spoke them equally often. 

- For a chiM who has not yet learned a language, report the language spoken In 
his/her home. Report more than one language only If they are spoken equally 
often to the child. 

- If you are mute, report ttie language in which you understand people. 

Ouestion 11 - For parents t)om In Newfoundland prior to 1949, marlt Canada as place of t>irth. 

Question 14(c) - Any person wtio is status Incfian or non-status Indian should answer ttiis questkxi. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CO-OPERATION. 
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